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No More Debt^ 
Sanscha Goa!
ft’s Spring On Saanich P@ninsu!a
Frank Minns, re-elected 
president ot Sanscha at the Febr­
uary 1 annual meeting of the 
organization, said “I would like 
to see Sanscha’s debt paid off 
this year.”
“Once we get this done we’ll 
be able to start on improvements 
on Sanscha Hall and the grounds, 
such as increased paved parking 
space around the building.
“I am sure we can pay off 
the debt with proceeds from the 
refreshment stand when theCen- 
tennlal Caravan visits Sidney 
over the holiday weekend May 
20-22.”
In committee reports. Miss 
Pat Haddon of the Sidney Teens 
said the teen dances were making 
money, but there was a need for 
more men to supervise the Friday 
evening events. Miss Haddon 
said local service clubs were 
recently requested to do some­
thing about the situation, but so
far the teens have had no official 
replies to their requests.
Sanscha Susies
Mrs. O. Thomas grave an un­
happy report on the Sanscha 
Susies. She said there were 
only 16 members in the group, 
and normally only about 12 
members attend the meetings. 
However, 33 ladies attended the 
coffee party following the Decem­
ber 3 bazaar sponsored by the 
Susies.
However, Mrs. Thomas also 
outlined the various ways the 
Susies raised money for Sanscha, 
and there were a number of 
feminine cries for Sanscha men 
to do likewise. President Minns 




There was also a discussion 
on the Centennial Caravan. Mr. 
Minns suggested that 10,0CX) 
people a day might show up to 
view the trailers of Canadiana, 
but H.E. Rasmussen, Centennial 
chairman / for Sidney and North 
Saanich, said the number would 
be closer to 30,000 per day.
A request to allow the Vintage 
Car Club to hold a rally in 
Sidney the same weekend as the 
Centennial Caravan was dis­
cussed at ■ length, arid it was 
generally felt that it would be 
impossible. However, Sanscha 
officials plan to ask the car 
club to come the folio wing week- / 
end.
,Others re-elected to the 
' ' ' , Sanscha executive included T.A.
^ Aiers, treasurer, Mrs. ^^rid^ / 





Councillor Nell Horth of North 
Saanich was elected vice presi­
dent of the Vancouver Island
Costs
Regional Library board of man­
agement at the annual meeting 
of the organization in Nanaimo 
Saturday Feb. 4. The boardon
supervises operation of tlie new 
Centennial Library in Sidney.
other officers elected were 
as follows: president, De. L.T. 
Allester, Nanaimo; executive, 
Aid. R. Dalton of Port Alberni, 
Mayor Wm. Henderson of Cum­
berland and Commissioner E.J. 
Tucket of Parksville; school 
trustee, A. Smith of Ladysmith; 
secretary, F.T. White of 
Nanaimo.
Saanich school district provisional budget of $2,233,'742 shows a 
substantial 19 per cent increase of $335,585 above the financial 
requirements of last year. Salary Increases and the rising cost 
of materials and supplies are reflected in all categories of tha 
1967 estimates. Copies of the budget have been distributed tor 




Commenting on this year’s re­
quirements for education, Cen­
tral Saanich Councillor C.W. 
Mollard said ' ‘the general public 
may just as well be prepared for 
an Increase in taxation.’’
In Central Saanich municipal 
circles there was speculation that 
the mill rate must rise by at 
least four mills. Property 
assessments are limited to an 
increase of five per cent by 
provincial government decree, 
therefore increased financial 
demands must be met substan­
tially by a climb in the mill 
fate, it was explained.
There was Only a moderate ^ 
increase in the yield of the mUI J
Active steps are being taken 
to augment the accommodation 
used by the R.C.M.P, in Sidney’s 
municipal hall. It is proposed 
to build a 1,000 square foot addi­
tion to the existing police station,
R.C .M ,P stationed in Sidney / 
police both Sidney and Nor^ 
Saanich. The latter muiicipaiity 
payri" cost of policing whereas k 
the attorney-general pays cbste 
of policing the Tow of Sidney.
The attor ney-generad has 
agre^ with North Saanich that 
North Saariich be charged 50 per 
ceht pf costs of rent, night guards 
: arid: common charges oyer ■ and^ 
above actual policing. Sidney 
council ' Will decide! on frecbn-
for 1967 in Central Saanich. The 
product for general purposes in­
creased by $510.10 to $8,673. 
For school purposes the mill 
yield is $9,096.91
Escalating costs are reflected: 
in all categories of the Saanich 
school district budget, but the 
steepest climb by far fo Indicated ! 
in the section deali^ with: ins^ 
truction, and induing tether’s: 
salaries! On this ^aecoimt ths| 
sum of $1,427,529 : ls faired, / 
: cbmpa^bd wife $1^172,121 ^ 1966.
. Administrative: hosts from:
$82,078, pperatlbn'^account froni : 
$166,506 to $207,39i^ and repa^ 
and maintenance fro m $101,736. 
to $116,340. .
An informal meeting between. 
residents on Rest Haven Drive 
in that portion nbw bei^ re-! 
built and the Sidney cbunbil(tbok! 
place on Monday night, ;
those In attendance; being: C^t. c 
! M.D.a! Darling, C .C. Inkstor, 
J.L. Martin; H; Ridgb/^eftIVard,/ 
told Mrs; Ward, Mrs. Parid^
! Mr. rand i Mrs! Penny; and Tom;
not cheap. Their engineers are 
: nov; reviewing the job to ses 
if it Is at all possible to set 
' back tlie poles on the new road 
width without,having to cut tha 
lines, which involves treraendons 
labour reconnecting the circuits 
to the telephone exchange. Until 
these two operations of re-sltlj^ 
poles is accomplished, the road 
contractors are unable to.com” , 
plete their work building up th® , , 
Jrbtol! to^eriltoSthefctobiUne, aM ^ ;
Marjonovich, A.E. Vogee and 
other absentee property owners.
..It was request d that the CDun- sidewalk, /t ■ ,
struction of the police quarters cil clarify the legal position of Mayor Freeman in answer to 
to provide the extra area re- title-holders if- they agpreed to many requests assured those In
quired. The attorney-general donate the seven feet frontage attendance toat -where hedges had
pays rent to Sidney for these that the council had requested, to bs destroyed or remov^
preriiiries Md Nb^ The mayor undertook to do this .shrubs or fences would be pro­
mts sliare to the attorney-general, by preparing- a by-law and ob- ^ vided and installedi
Prominent member of the Sid­
ney community for the past 20 
years, Jack Newell Gordon 
passed away in Rest Haven Hosp­
ital on Thursday, Feb. 2 at the 
age of 52 years. He had been in 
failing health for some time.
The deceased was born InNor- 
wood, Manitoba, and was in 
business there before Joining the 
Canadian army in World War H. 
He served in the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps in Europe 
and Africa and was retired wlUi 
the rank of captain. Moving to 
Sidney with his family, ho op- ‘ 
eratcd Sidney Trading Co. which 
later became Gordon's grocery. 
Ho was active in many commun­
ity activities and was a member 
of tlio Sidney Rotary Club for 
years. He retired some two 
years ago when the store changed
hands.:;'
■The late Mr. Gordon is sur­
vived by his widow, Beth, at 
home; three daughters: Mrs. 
Gwen S. McLennan of Burnaby, 
Gail and Lynn; one son, Robert; 
and a brother, Bruce, of Banff.
Largely attended funeral serv­
ices were conducted by Rev. 
Canon F.C, Vaughan-Blrch from 
St. Andrew’s Church in Sidney 
on Saturday afternoon. Pallbear­
ers were: J.D. Helps, W.R. Or­
chard, W, Burrows, S. Stand- 
brook, Dr. Shatsky and J.H. 
Currie. In lieu of flowers, the 
family had requested that don­
ations be made to the Canadian 
Diabetic Association Children’s 
Camp. Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses were in charge of arr- 
angomonts and cremation foll­
owed tha Iasi rites.
One. of the season’s earliest spring flowers on the Saanich Peninsulais the snowdrop. Often these:- 
hardy little bloom.s push themselves through a layer of snow in order to bring the prbmlse of milder 
weather. This winter, however, with no snow and consistently high temperatures, the snowdrops bloomed 
exceptionally early. They were in full flower in many gardens during the-Christmas season; Crocuses 
were not far behind.— Photo by Dane Campbell!
! On Monday evening Reeve J.B^ : 
Gumming emphasized that North; 
Saanich has agreed to pay several: 
years ’ rental in advance: if It 
will facilitate solution of - the 
problem! ?y'yy r"
;ST8LL^SEEK':!r::;:''^^
Statistics released following 
study of the 1961 census show both 
North and Central Saanich resi­
dents had greater fertility ratios 
than those in Sidney.
This is but one of the many 
conclinslons drawn from a recent 
report from the Capital Region 
Planning Board concerning the 
1901 census.
— Than Those In Sidney
It also shows that Sidney has 
a higher ratio of persons over 65 
than North and Central Saanich 
and this ratio is among the high­
est of munic lpalltle.s in the Vic - 
torla Metropolitan Area,
As for education, Sidney ranks 
among the least educated. A
higher ratio of Sidney residents 
have elementary school education 
only than residents of the two 
neighbouring municipalities.
In average fomlly -wage and 
salary levels, Sidney was In the 
.lowest grade among Victorlaai'oa 
municipalities, while Central and 
North Saanich wore just a step 
above, in the bolow-avorogo 
■-.grade.
A s for the 80C lo - economic 
standard, Sidney rated average, 
as did Control Saanich, while 
North Saanich was al»vo average.
In population growth flguroa,
C Ity solicited T .P. O' Grady Is 
now working on a draft agree-; 
ment relating fo library service f 
in Central Saanich which will be; 
submitted to Victoria, Library' 
Board and the municipal council 
in due course for approval, said 
Chief Librarian J.C. Lort last 
..Monday...;:-:,:'.
Council's effort® to secure a 
local brajich of the library In the 
Brentwood area are continuing. 
The application has been 
^dlscussod by the library board 
'and was tabled ponding ttie sub­
mission of a revised budget for 
1907 . As originally drafted, fimds 




Iteview reporter Bert Green 
was very much impressed wlUt 
preparations being made tor the 
early opening of Eitpo in Mont­
real wifon he visited tliat met­
ropolis 10 days ago. Lask week 
Utls nowapaper carrled Uto fI rot 
instalment of his report on Expo. 
Following is the second and final 
.;'report of,his.series.
The gigantic scale of this 
Exldbtiton will become npparorit 
at Its opmtng. Vast and imagin- 
allve slnicturoo of tlvo great 
nations mingle with more modest 
pavilions of smaller countries 
and the buildings of Canadian 
provincial sponBorohip and stales 
of the U5,A. Their content,s 
• will provide untold Intorost and 
eiiUttdenment.
the high glolMil pavl- 
Hon of the 187 feet high
and SIBO fool acroas, with 
“Croatlye America’' ae the 
thimo of the exUlbtts. Across a 
:,;'bridpKl,-''"::.wfttercourBo ■ :!l8:,:',too' 
■ pawHIn-n-' of' Russi*.' ‘ A.itronants 
from *l»o two counlrloB will walk 
toward the centre of the bridge 
aad tthoke haiidr; w« were told.
Tr©neli Tavllkm' .■.;■;-■■■•■■::
Franco has a pavilion of seven 
circular stories enci rcled by Uiln 
blades of aluminum, imd “Tradi­
tion and Inventtori” is the theme 
of tho oxhlbUs. It is flanked 
on the one side by tho pavlUori 
of Quebec, and on the otho r by 
the Exhibition Hall and Tower of 
Britain, rising 200-fool and the 
tallest on the site. Severe In 
design and massive in construc­
tion, Its only ornament Is the 
inset Union Jack at Uto summit.
Tlvo Nolhorlands, Belgium, 
Austria, West Germany, Austra­
lia, Italy, Czcchoslovak.ta and 
Scandinavia, are among the 
larger exhibitors. The pavilion 
of Japan was engineered In that 
country and erected on site by 
Japanese workmen and will bo 
shipped liome at the clotie of the 
.- EKhlbitlon.--
The list is by no means com­
plete. Par ticuiarly upiwullitg are 
the pavlllrins of Iran, Burtha, 
and Moxlco, whtlo Africa Place 
provides foirindlvldual ropretien- 
laliono of the many emergent 
nations of ihat continent!
Tho conlrlbutton of Canada is'
Immoriso. A huge iriyortod 
pyramid called Katlmavlk is tho 
central foatUro dominating the 
surrounding exhibition buildtnga!
Above and beyond tho central 
' national pavilion the central Expo 
07 Theme of “Man rind His 
World” has boon evolved ami 
dovelopod (0 a dogreo novor be­
fore achieved or alterriptod.
Aritolrio do: Saliril'ExiJitery, 
Fronch author, poet and aviator 
insplrcM-l the theme lit his Ixxtk 
“Torre dos Homiinos,'' pubUsliml 
in Engll.sh a.s "Wind, Sand and 
Stars”. More than 20 acres of 
Exhibition spaco have been’dotU- 
calod to the tangible roproson- 
taliort of his philowjphy through 
oxhibtiH grouped under the head­
ings of Man llie Creator, Man 
in the Community, Man the Expl­
orer, Man the Producer and Man 
!' tho Provider.:''
Exjib OTs official symlHtris 
♦ho vlstial ovprosslon of the 
theme, the symbol being the 
primitive graphic sign for wor- 
fthipplng man ' *• a yortlcal llne^ 
wUii,.oulalretchod,'arms. Llitktd 
in - pairs the symltols reprosont 
brothorkvod arid frlondshlp, antll 
jolriod in a circle tltoy illufrirato
Uie master ihome “Mari and His Iho conclusion drawn l8 that all :
World," throe munclpalltlos grow at on
No description of the Expo «7 : ttvorago rate botwoon TOGO and 
attractions, however sketchy, 1081*
may bo completed wltltout refer" Thej report was prosontod U>
once to tho extraordinary Httblbtt North Saanich council at ^ 
foaiuro. Massive concrete shells :week’s council mootlrig, arid, 
fabricated on the Silo art) piled turned over to Councillor Mrs. 
one on tho other ripparenUy at Nell Hortli, hood of the herillh and 




individual unit is dostincKl to be 
a complete dwelling with from 
one to throe bodroorns, with tho - 
roof of the one bolow serving 
as the gvirden for lla nolgblxvr 
on lop, Vlowetl from a distance 
Habitat 07 baa a fanciful “tox 
of bricks'' appoarance, Close 
up, Its ufvfinlshocl appearance Is, 
grim and austere, and a liorry 
forecast of horrors to be ondurnfo 
ill Ihfl future.
: Habitat 07 is described as 
“(ioslKTved to bring the; most 
(vtiraclive froaturos of Kulnirbivn 
living, mainly privacy and space, 
to the city, 1 ahuddor to read 
that 'dlabitat 07 la exfvectoil to 
tnnuence architectviral and 
; c rin !vf ru c tff>ri;' t'c-c tirii q« c" f 0 r‘yc ir c^ 
to'.come»'t'.,
Montroai since last Iwastbero 
"''tCop'ttmiod.on PaEe';4)
Certificat©:To
Local cow owned by Richard 
1,, Mulrlo of Saanichton ha.® boon 
issued a llfotimo producllon 
certificate. In eight laclaHona 
the cow; Glonhagon Royal Pride 
4L»»037n-Vory Good, productHi 
02,025: lbs, milk, *1,200 lbs, fat. 
She i s ft daiighte r of ibe Senior 
Superior Sire; Doorhavon a V F 
Royallsl-123Ul«'-a4id also a win- 
nor'',of. ..a'"''silver :modaI,'':a:' Bold';- 
rriodal and n fon gaid 'certl- 
"'ricrito;.''''^ !-■'■''■ ■"'" ■■"■■
Tlvo arinouncenamt wvrii isnuotl 
by tho Canadian Jpraey Cattle 
; Club In Toronto.'",
All; - memberw of ; Control 
Saanich coftncll, together with 
F ,IJ. ; Durr and, the municipal 
clerk, attended the Union of Van­
couver iBlond MurilclpalltioB 
seminar at Parlcnvillo laat week.;
North Saanich wa» reproijejvted 
by Uo®ve J.D. cum mlng, Coun* 
cillors hioll Ilorth, D.R, Cook 
and O.n. Aylard, and Municipal 
Clerk M.W,E. Allen,
1’ov/n of Sidney was ropro- 
cented by Aldermen Norma 
Sonloy tuvd W,W, pardnor.
All report a most InalrucUvo 
course In municipal octtvHlos.
ttoning the signatures^:; q 
affected.
Overall point at issue was im­
possible coridlUbn; nuisance and
'riskaccrriing::foomfth0:wator“;i 
: logged;; pot-hoied^!
strip of road; atoea now left/tor 
:: usage of : residents, especially ; 
since work had: ceased due -to: 
heavy rains. Mayor Freeman 
/Stated that: when th® i wo*'k had 
been commenced early; in Nov-; 
einber,: it looked a straight-for­
ward job and shqtild have been 
weir toward final building by the: 
year end! Thq rains hod made : 
it invpbsslblo to use rriochiriory, 
and grades for pipe laying had 
been washed away Ume and ag- 
'■■'■,ai.n'.,''„:
A main source of delay 
as things are now, is tlvo pos­
ition assumed by B.C. Hydro' 
in removing and rolocatlng their 
poles. They had advised council 
last September that it would cost 
$1,000 .to remove each.polo, anti: 
thoro were eight irivolvod. Coun** 
cll had rojocted Uvla as being 
out of all reason, particularly: 
us It would have Intruded haavlly 
bn the total sum budgotted for. 
Hydro then rovJowod their costs 
and offered a lower flguito, which, 
though costly, council had fo 
aocopt! ’ The current delay In 
riot getting on with tlvo removal 
1» duo; to the Hydro requiring 
authority in writing from: each
“Councillors'?: ;h0fslaid/; “wers
warmed by ; the ; attitude of thos®^
residents who had donated their • 
land In recognition of the os- ': '
treme hazard of the road width 
as It had been; and we assure 
you we intend to replace and' 
restore your frontages as they ; 
were before the machines camo 
into action’’.
::;:.'Tlio;foUbYdng''in':toq.mqtbrbito 
logical:'"reportfor: the: week''end- 






tern. (Jan, 31) 





;.;''SuppUod by. tho:mbtbbitotogiMl 
division; popartment of Trariii- 
. portr for':u»o:,wo6l£:bndln|f.. F®b!: t5'!S;
.■Maxlmtim/'^«m.■:‘(P^fo!::4)*••a“64;:f;• 
Mtnlmum tom. (Jon. 31>—"-SS7
; Moon'temper ntur®" rr**'**'*’**'.
Precipitation total (inchoffl)«”.40 
10S7 prbctpltatlbn <lnch(9B^-10.fl0
', 1' i
property owner to ponltlon polos ; 'l*hOB« llmo» are Pacific SteiMterdl
on tlvolr land. ; Some of those 
are absenioe owners.
v;,:'i:ho;.:-., costs.,'.'; ,to sidnoyi,.':, for, 
repiacing tho tolephono polOHarq
STARTSFEB,10
M rsri R^f; ThuHllor, librarian 
at the Bidrioy and North Sanitlch 
Public Library, Intorins tho 
Ilovlow tlvo Chtldron's Story Hour 
at tho library bogina Friday, 
February 10, at i;30 p.m. The 
Review Iriat week r(iip(>rtodlncor" 
rocUy the Hour would »»©gia tills 
Saturday, '■"-'''
Tendor-soaiod Sldnoy and North Sarinlclvitos wore rosponslblo 
for record Joan aaloB of Jh© Samjcha Svmlou’ cuslvlons at tho 
Barkoj'vilto Siiow,. January:.31,.
''.^.'.Mrs. ,ow«»v',Thomas,, in Jvor ■ report '.for tho''Su8toa,lb thb'.annual' 
mrioitng of Sanscha, said all 68 ciishtons tlvo IridlON liud on loan 
wore quickly'grabbed'up!' A jU.'-A,
; The Sanscha fiiuaios, ft women’s group connected with Sanscha, 
knltiod the oushibna and havo them on loan for all porformancos 
at'SanWhri Hall,A'-. "A
;;.Fob,;-; ft. .-;;':6,40; ftirnri*...,..* 
^','Fob','‘'''fl^.«'''li,40''"'a,m;;'«.'!'!,'!'
j.,,F©b.;’|0‘--i. ..;■., 3.40 p.m.
AFob. -' 0'.;-:iuoa''v p.m.'-'—
'''. Fob!'JO,''!«,A;'6,os ft.m,
:,;Fob., 10'w.;i2.i5';p.m'.:.;i^«:
', Fob. .10 4.38; p jii. i:-.!;
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“If any immigrant coming to 
Canada wishes to go into business 
for himself, he could not do 
better than to copy Mr. Welle. 
He took a job with the department 
of highways of B.C., and in his 
spare time he set up his own 
business.’’
The speaker was immigration
officer Harry Tobin of Sidney, 
and the statement shows why 
Konrad Welle of 1520 Munroe 
Road near Patricia Bay, may 
become one of the most success­
ful immigrants on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Mr. V/elle’s pre­
scription for success is simple: 
work, work, work.






(Located in Van isle Marina)
LOCM SyiCHIilS LID
HUGH UOLUNGWORTH.
IpHONE SS6-1822 2347 BEACOSI AVE-
- SATUBDAY DELIVERY — ,
wife Els, for the two of them 
have worked painstakingly the 11 
years they have been here. He 
worked with the highways depart­
ment until last week, when he 
quit in order to spend all his 
time on his greenhouses. He 
now is making plans to expand 
his operation and this, naturally, 
means more work. But he’s not 
worried, for as he says, “Who 
needs recreation when you enjoy 
your work?”
Background
Konrad Welle was born and 
raised near Hilversum, in central 
Holland, the town where his wife 
grew up. Tliey attended the same 
high school in Hilversum, and that 
is where they met.
Konrad spent a couple of years 
in civil engineering courses in 
Delft, and then worked on eng­
ineering projects. Among these 
was the Velfer Tunnel under the 
North Sea Channel. However, 
he found that he was stuck in 
the office much of ttie lime, and 
he had no desire to be a wliite- 
collar worker.
So when Canadian immigration 
officials came calling for agri­
cultural workers for Canada, Mr. 
Welle signed up. However his 
engineering background didn’t
PFff- Sweet Pickled lb.......
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lb.
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allow him to claim classification 
as an agricultural worker, even 
though he was raised on a farm 
which had been owned by the 
family for generations, so he had 
to take a one year course on 
farming.
This done, he married Els, 
and a week later they sailed for 
Canada. Their honeymoon was 
the trip, and his wife recalled, 
“The trip across the ocean was 
beautiful, except for the last 
two days. Then we were very 
seasick.”
The trip across Canada was 
uneventful, except for the time 
when immigration officials tried 
to change the Welles from their 
destination, which was the 
Saanich Peninsula. Mr. Welle 
said he and his wife would not 
agree, so they were allowed to 
continue to the peninsula.
Arrival
Tliey arrived in April, 1955.
“There weren’t loo many pro­
blems adjusting,” Mr. Welle 
said, “because we had read about 
Canada and the peninsula before 
coming here. Also we both spoke 
some English. Els lived in 
England for a year, and we both 
learned English as one of the 
compulsory courses in school.”
“Of course, we didn’t have 
much with us. In fact, all we had 
was half a dozen blankets, a bit 
of dinnerware and some cooking 
utensils, and $26 we had left from 
the government stipend they gave 
us to get here with.”
Upon their arrival here, Mr. 
Welle /worked on a couple of 
local farms for short periods, 
then got his job with the highways 
department. While working on 
the farms, they remember living 
in one room in the back of a 
boilerhouse in Brentwood, and 
then moving into a log cabin in 
Sidney. But these,werp only for 
short periods, and the Welles are 
not unhappy about these early 
beginnings in what was their new 
/land.;'; /,
Promising! FuLure
And so the years have passed 
for , Konrad and Els/Welle. , T^ 
now have/five children^ including 
Francis, ,lb, Paul, 8, Joyce, 7^ 
/Karl, 2; and Bernadette, 1, and 
appear quite/ happy with the way;
/: things have; turned out. But all 
is not finished.
As previously mentioned, 
expansion is planned for the 
family business, and prospects 
look bright. There are three 
/ types of k>wer s the Welles grow,; :^ 
/including/ carnations, / Gerbera 
/ ; (Traxisvaal Daisy)/ and Freesia,
; vahet the latter is the one for which ; 
/ the Welles are / /most ;w 
known.' Though it is a popular 
flower in Holland, Mr. IVelle is 
■ bne/ of the few growers on the 
peninsula to- market it. His 
flowers are sold throughout North 
America, and each is tagged 
“Welle, Sidney, B.C.”
The Welles are bringing their 
children up as Canadians, but 
want them to know a little about 
Holland,/and to be proud of their 
Dutch background. “We expect 
them to be Canadians, ” Mr. Welle 
said,“but we don’t want them to 
be ashamed of their Dutch herit­
age. My wife and I plan to take 
out Canadian citizenship papers 
as soon as wo get a cliance, but 
we: will always have part of the 
Dutch heritage in use, and wo will 
alway.s be pi’oud of it.”
Reflections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
The happy story of Mrs. L.H. 
(Johanna) Cox unfolded in the 
pages of The Review. Mrs. Cox 
had recently undergone a six- 
hour operation to correct a de­
fective heart she had had from 
birth. The problem had denied 
her any exertion, including 
housework or sports. However 
after the operation, Mrs. Cox 
planned to become more active. 
Today she is bowling and en­
joying other normal activities.
The B.C, Ferries’ “City of 
Victoria” became the third new 
ferry completed for the Van­
couver Lsland - Gulf Islands - 
mainland service. Plans had been 
announced the fleet would even­
tually number 17 ships.
More than $2,500 was raised 
by the Mothers’ March in North 
Saanich, Central Saanich and Sid­
ney. There were about 120 can­
vassers.
Central Saanich merchants is­
sued a protest to Attorney 
General Robert Bonner condem­
ning the use of trading stamps 
by retail merchants.
A large audience was reported 
when the Victoria Symphony Or­
chestra played in Sidney. It 
was thought that a small attend­
ance would result in the dis­
continuation of Symphony per­
formances in Sidney.
10 YEARS AGO
An earthquake and a meteorite 
were both reported during the 
same week at Fulford. The 
meteorite was said to have fal­
len in the Beaver Point area.
A dog bit a Sidney commis­
sion chairman Dr. C.H. Hem- 
mings. Sidney clerk A.W. Sharp 
said the dog bylaw needed to 
have some teeth put into it. 
Dr : Hemmings didn’t comment.
Merchants along Beacon Aye. 
asked that the ferry line-up along 
the: street be retained. They 
> said it was good for business.
At the time the Washington State 
/ Ferry stopped in: Sidney at the 
eastern end of Beacon Aye.
Tenders for tlie ; ferry slips 
; at/Montague Harbor; pn Galiario; 
/Island/ and : Village Bay : on 
Mayne Island were called.
; /' Stuart';G. i Stqddartof / Saan-/ 
/ ichton/ won /third; prize; at; the ; 
i/krt gallery;;in /Victoria, for/ his;/ 
'nairilins- 'tPatricia Bay”. ?
N AND 
AROUND TOWN
Among those attending the state 
ball at Government House from 
this area were Mayor and Mrs. 
A.W. Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. 
D.W. Ruffle.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Thorne, Sr. 
returned home last week follow­
ing a much enjoyed holiday in 
San Diego, Calif.
A recent visit of 20 ladies 
from Gibson’s Bowladrome was 
returned by 20 ladies of Sidney 
Lanes last week.
Mrs, W.E.CowellThirdStreet, 
left on Friday of last week to 
spend several months witli her 
granddaughter, Mrs. W. Peter­
son in Phoenix, Ariz.
Arthur Miindley who has 
resided on Tliird Street for the 
past 21 years has now taken up 
residence in Victoria.
Mrs. Ecklund, formerly of 
Orchard Ave. and recently of 
Nanaimo has returned to reside 
in Sidney and is at tlie home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, B.V. Lawton, First 
Street.
Mrs. F.C. Vaughan-Birch 
Third Street is a patient in St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, former 
residents of Sidney and latterly 
of Victoria have returned to re­
side in Sidney and are living on 
Third Street.
Mrs. D.R. Cole, Fourth St. 
is undergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Wednesday/ February 8, 1967.




Most Rev. H.E. Sexton, Arch­
bishop 'Of British Columbia, 
visited St. Mary’s Church in 
/ Saanichton ; and officiated at the 
/ consecration of ;;the/ / altar/ and 
the/dedication of the newly-corn- 
/ pleted Sunday school room.
25 YEARS AGO
' By this time the Secqnd World 
, War was three years old, and 
, 35 of 37 eligible Pender Island 
men had volunteered /for serv­
ice. A front page news story 
said “There are only two el­
igible youths now and it is hoped; 
/ "they will keep up the/tradition 
of those who have already gone’ ’.
The Nortli Saanich Branch of 
the/Cariadlari/Legion changed its 
name to/ Saanich Peninsula 
Branch so ! that It was more; in 
keeping with the area covered.
The Chamber of Commerce 
was repfjrled very happy with a 
government announcement that 
the Sidney wharf was to be prac­
tically doubled In size, a now 
float added and a large freight 
.shed built.
The death occurred in Rest 
Haven Hospital on Jan. 27 of 
Milward Valentine Anderson, a 
resident of 9376 Ardmore Drive, 
North Saanich, for the past 11 
years. He was born in Edin­
burgh, Scotland, 77 years ago and 
resided for many years in 
Calgary where he was the founder 
of Anderson / plumbing Co. He, 
was an active member of the 
United Church and of the Masonic 
■: 'Order./'
The late Mr. Anderson is sur­
vived by his sons, JohnG. Ander­
son, M.V. Anderson Jr., arid A.C.
/ Anderson;; daughters, /Mrs. / E.; 
/(Christine);James, Mrs. J.(Mar- 
V. garet); Hunter, all of / C algary, 
///Alta.; :14 graridchildren;/5/great-^^ 
grandchildren; brother, W.B. 
///Ariderson, Ladner, jB.C.;: sister,
' Mrs. T. Birchall, Calgary, Alta.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. H.C. McDiarmid 
' froiri//;Sarids Funeral/Chapel;/pf 
/Roses; bn Tuesday / afternoon: 
Interment/ followed in Royal Oak 
'.'/Burial Park.','/
Central Saariich residents, and 
particularly the children, made 
increasing use of Greater 
Victoria Library facilities last 
year. Book useage soared from 
28,665 to 35,076 volumes, the 
combined total of borrowings 
from the central library in Vic­
toria, the new Town and Country 
branch and the bookmobile.
Popularity of the bookmobile
Pink Panther 
Leaps At Gem
“The Pink Panther” at the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday of this 
week is one of the most enter­
taining comedies ever produced. 
From the clever and supliisti- 
cated introductory titles to the 
final liilarioiKs scenes the hutnour 
is both subtle and wild.
Peter Sellers in his most in­
spired role is Hie star, witli an 
international supporting cast in­
cluding David Niven, Capucine 
and Robert Wagner. Definitely 
a film not to be mis.sed!
Anotlier uproarious action- 
comedy thriller, “That Man 
From Rio”, is scheduled at the 
Gem Theatre for the three days 
commencing Monday, Feb. 13. 
This bright and breezy adven­
ture was filmed in the authentic 
locations of Paris, Rio de Jan­
eiro and the jungles of the 
Amazon. The Eastmancolor 
photography is notable.
Jean-Paul Belmondo, the 
young French star, has been 
called both the Parisian Bogart 
and the French Brando, and now 
for his extraordinary perform­
ance in “That Man from Rio”, 
the modern Harold Lloyd. 
Teamed with him is the charming 
and vivacious French actress 
Francoise Dprleac.
service is illustrated by an in­
crease in the borrowing by 
children from 12,297 books in 
1965 to 17,437 last year. Adult 
borrowings decreased from 6,094 
to 5,460 volumes, but the decline 
is compensated by a total of 
2,089 books borrowed at the new 
Town and Country library branch.
Tlie main circulating de­
partment in Victoria issued 8,376 
books to Central Saanich 
residents, compared with 8,021 
in 1965. Borrowings from the 
fine arts department increased 
from 435 to 538, and 145 books 
were issued by the new young 
peoples’ section. From the city 
cliildren’s department there was 
a decline from 1,818 to 1,031 
volumes. Grainaplione record 














If :I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL “ TRADE
iH( MIRiSCH cow^un
,BLAKE EDWARDSmn





/ / :/mon/- tues.-/wed. : 
FEBRUARY 13 -14-15
“WILD AS A RUNAWAY 
TRAINI A LULU! FUN 
FOR FUN’S SAKE!/'
/—New York Times
Ang;lica.3nL Glii3ircbL Guild 
/Reviews Very Active Year
Customs Iraffic
Almost the same number of 
automobiles /came into Canada 
via the Customs Office ip Sidney 
/as left during January. Thirty- 
five Canadian cars left the 
country , while; 36 returned home. 
There; were 108 passengers ; in 
the incoming cars;' 99 going out.
; Eighly-two foreign;cars Carrie / 
in carrying 220 passengers, and 
78 left Canada witli 209 passeng-/ 
■ ers.
No Canadian yachts cliecked; 
into tho Sidney customs office 
during tlie month, but three for­
eign boats chocked in with 12 
passengers aboard.
Fatlior Mudge addresscKi tlie 
meeting and llhi-slrated his talk 
with slide.s. Refreslimonts were 
served ioliowing tlie ineeting.
M&H TSACTOII- 
and EQUIPMENT
429 PATRICIA BAY IWY.
G52-1752
^ Expert Tractor; & Motor
^//Service/■,/'''/.//:'/■';//:
/^ Electric and Acetylene //





JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO I 
FRANCOISE DORLEAC / 
JEAN.SERVAIS
Looking For




2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
652-2111
Ii:.'''’'’'/;.'///: ■■//: ■"■;■;/'/
Qualily ant! Slyh jor
Enjoy the Ihrllls and enjoyment of Tele- DviWttdubUUy md
;:';;;;yiulon/ eriteHaInment' /on :/a";/pl('!;;.; 2;!-ineli;^ "/'/'/7,// /:'' Y’am/
screen , , . quality liaclu'd hy RCA Vidor
■;;;:'^,enfilneering/L''"/'^'''T':,/'/'' ■'T/':: '/ ''./ :// :';/:' .''/L:':: /'"'///V' ':' ;/'’" /"/
/★;':23;;m.:.Screeri[S^
//tAt'; .New, 'Vista; ..Tuner;::
.::'^^;''Twin';Speakers;''^''/^





Fr ccD c I l.vcry:: vut.;cuu
RoimrIs; issued / at llio ‘annual 
. ineetlng of St.„Andrew’.s Anglican 
Churcli Altar Guild January 18 
rriveatetl a 'very busy and sue-:
; oosstul ; year/; The ;avorage;, 
attendance at ineelluKs was 20,; 
Total funds raised totallodfil­
ling,28 and ■ disbursamonts /
$1,517.19.
: ! F i naiiclai asst stance valued at/< 
$200 weiit to ilio uui|iost Island;
: cliiirch alui locu 1 woUaro oiiierg- 
/eiiclos accounted for/$300,Social 
evenings On Hie ttilrd lluirsday 
of each luontli were siKUisored 
..by: tbe'guild.;
An (iverfiov/ attendarice greeted'
/ the HI, HoV. J/C. Vachor, Bishop:
/ of Polynesia, ;/bciober 7, ;' Re- 
‘ I't'eslntienis/ were served; by the 
"..:AH,H"''Gutl(l,' '//'''; :■/'/■
An .'iclive iiart was taken in 
s|)OiiHorieg Die annual garden 
li.irty In Julymi the lovely grounds 
: :at/ilie ;iiome .of' F.C. /Adains,; A 
very happy atieniooiVwas had liy 
tJie large .utendauce.
At llio eomploilon of ro|vjrl.s 
/./t hr electlori of; officers took place 
and : the inllou.ing \vere iiisialled 
for 4967! honorary prosideut, 
Mrs: F.C, VauKhan-nircti; priest- 
dent, Mrs. G.IL ;:i(u.irt| vicq- 
/;'.;p.res}ldoni,'../Mrs'/'/G.H, ' Raftiae;'. 
/socrisitryiMrs, B,W> Andrewsj 
r'/iI'o'i't''a t r «i':'' P'' Ba'Pi■ r; ad-' 
/ 'v<*rtislng,/;.Mrs,„C,ll. Onne; tea,. 
./';Mrs,' "F.J.'' ''ILikerj' altar,'..'Mrs, 
'S',AKirk; dorras rierretary,
Mrs. J.j,;Woods and Mrs. L.S. 
Armstrong; sick visiting /oom- 
mltleG, Mrs. H.W. Wildors and 
'."M.rs.;'.J,L.. Ruxton,
Before c'lo.slngthe mooting wllh 
prayers, Canon; Vauglian-Bircit 
gave a very InlorestIng and liolp- 
. ful addro.ss and thahkod tlie Guild 
/ inombers for their/contribution 




Mrs. p/ criss presided at (he 
Foliruary riiooting of St. Kliza- 
beth's Criuncll of the CathoUc 
Women'S i.eacue liold at the homo 
of Mrs/C, Braun. Rev, W.Mudgo, 
tlio director, and 14 inotnl'ors 
were In attendance.
Valentliio tea convenor, Mr.s, 
P.H, Andorsoiv, reported that lier 
coiiupittoe iiad /completed ar- 
rangoments fur Die affair. Sev­
eral of the ladto.s inUlcatod their 
., intention;..; of ./attendlnK Dip;; 
Diocohan (juarteriy meeting at Utii. 
Queidi of I’oaco Church in F.squl- 
irutlt. : Mrs, J. Lavonmre .and 
Mrs. W,: Hetman wDl represeni . 
Council at the Women’s World 
; Day of prayer ;hold this year In
Of Pimp0 UviHwl Cnurrli:...
'::'/MrsPA:'l.a.ros.e'.will attmui'ihe/ 
.mnual meenmj' of' (tii*: Wiinven's 












Is It liard lo start those/cold morningsV Doos tt 
occosionally sputter and miss? Is its periormance 
(ieclminf? and gas consumpiiori cUmliim?? .; /Ari/oiigino /; 
iune-up : is / ridial /you//neptl,: performed/by.,:our skilled :; 




24 Hour Towing Service 656 1922
Beacon at 
Fifth
STAN’S -YOUR BUD'GET FOOD STORE PoD TaitS AOt
PlSStiC Disll All Flavors 2 pkgtH
Waste Baskets QOc 
[lothes Baskets 'j®
r Harvest 3 lbs 79**
SWEE^flCKlBli^
Dyfion'fi 16 oz. 2 for w*#












I wonder if birds engage in 
people watching.
When you have several sitting 
on the window sill, outside, their 
bright, beady eyes surveying you 
curiously, you begin to wonder. 
After all we humans, as we eat 
and talk and smoke, must put on 
quite an entertaining spectacle 
for creatures of another species, 
and maybe the ones that perch 
on our sundeck are busy doing 
a people count. Not that 1 mind, 
for while they are busy watching 
us, we are also busy watching 
them, wondering just what 
thoughts and impressions are 
crossing their minds as they take 
us in through a bird’s eye view.
It might be very deflating if we 
found out.
Once, several summers ago, 
we did entertain one who was 
making valiant effort to bridge 
the gap that separates man and 
bird. This was a young male 
crow, a stranger in our neigh­
bourhood, who touched down on 
the sundeck rail one June after­
noon. This in itself was unusual 
as we had never before had a 
crow come visiting. There are 
a number about, but they seem 
to prefer to stay in the trees. 
However, this was no ordinary 
crow and the way he cocked his 
head and inspected us through 
bright, intelligent eyes, pro­
claimed the superior intellect.
My wife took out some goodies, 
and to her surprise he showed 
no fear, taking them right out 
of her hand. We found that he 
liked women and children but 
was, for some reason very wary 
of men and I could never get
closer than three or four feet. 
After finishing the snack, he 
looked up and spoke, distinctly 
though in a rather husky voice.
“Ulloa, Ulloa,” he said andwe 
couldn’t have been much more 
surprised if he had added, “Take 
me to your leader.”
This wasn’t the end of his voca­
bulary though. .Several people 
dropped around daring the next 
couple of days to make his 
acquaintance, and one was a 
rather glamorous blonde, of ex­
cellent proportions. Woman­
like, she cooed at him to get a 
“Ulloa” but he sat there silent, 
surveying the excellent propor­
tions. Finally he summed up 
his impressions in a couple of 
well chosen words.
“Oh Boy, Oh Boy,” he croaked 
and while he didn’t actually wolf 
whistle, he certainly looked as 
thougli he might.
We thought we were on to a 
good thing, a genuine intellectual 
in the family group. Just what 
we badly needed, but it wasn’t 
to be so. The next day our crow 
took off for an unknown destin­
ation and we never saw him 
again. Our local game warden, 
when we told him theorized that 
someone had raised it as a pet, 
but I prefer to believe that he 
was just a little bird with an 
awful big brain.
Then the other day we had 
another interesting visitor. Per­
ched on the branch of an apple 
tree down in the orchard was a 
small white bird. My wife spotted 
it first, and immediately began 
to thumb through “Birds of 
Western Canada” in search of
Twelve members of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute , met 
at the home of their president, 
Mrs. H.F. Young, Sluggett Rd., 
on Tuesday afternoon January 
17 for the fii^st meeting of 1967. 
It was decided to write Central 
Saanich Council to see if the 
light at Pat Ray Highway and 
Keating Cross Rd., could be re­
located as it is very ineffective 
in its present position which 
forms a serious hazard to traffic 
making a left-hand turn on to 
Keating.
Mrs. L. Farrell read the report 
on the South Vancouver Island 
W.I. Workshop which was held in 
Esquimau in late October. 
"Public Speaking” was a topic 
under discussion and an offer of 
1C lessons on public speaking will 
be sent for. A suggestion to have 
short impromtu talks on diversi­
fied topics at future meetings 
will be acted upon.
A letter was read from 
B.C.W.I, President Mrs. H. 
Woodward, stating that a group of 
approximately 37 New Zealand 
women, affiliated members of j 
A.C.W.W., will be visiting in 
Vancouver and Victoria from 
June 2 to 5 and a suggestion was 
made that local Institutes act as 
hostesses. South Saanich mem­
bers offered to participate, 
several members offering ac­
commodation while others of­
fered to drive the visitors to 
places of interest on the Penin­
sula.’
Mrs. C. Essery won the sol­
arium raffle. Mrs. J. Bryce 
offered her home for the 
February meeting. HostessMrs.; 
Young served refreshments 
assisted by Mrs. A. Doney.
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Above are pictured four outstanding members of the Saanich 
4—H Goat Club who were awarded special rosettes recently by 
the B.C. Goat Breeders Association. Left is Margaret Lord with 
rosette awarded for being top aggregate winner in 4-H goat club 
Breeders’ Kid and Yearling goat show, and the Saanichton Fair 
- - award based on points given for showmanship, judging and
appraisal of her goat project. Next is Terry Beckett who re­
ceived her rosette for winning first place in the purebred Toggen- 
berg yearling class. Paul Gurr won his rosette for raising a 
purebred Saanen kid which placed first in the open classes at 
Saanichton. At right is Douglas Bailey who topped the club for 
greatest progress in barn inspections.
Bros, liidusties ltd.
DOMESTIC PUMPS SALES-SERVICE
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED :
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardward 
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK 
PHONE 652-1711
Take Advantage of Our Thirty-Eight Years in the Pump and 
:;;;lrrigatibn Business'':'-' i/v'
0OiH0,[TO
Stay at The Fabulous
145Q W. GEORGIA-
identification. There was no 
such bird listed.
After a while it disappeared, 
but since then it has come back 
every day about noon, to spend 
a couple of hours in the trees 
and bushes of our garden. We 
thought for awhile that we might 
have come upon a new variety, 
but I don’t think so. Yesterday 
we got a really close look at it 
and dnoticed that the wings and 
lower back, which seemed white 
at a distance, actually had some 
faint colour on them, while low 
on the breast there were several 
pale rust splotches. With this, 
and from its Size and shape, 
we , now think it is an albino 
robin, which, while not common, 
are apparently not too unusual. 
We fdel rather sorry for hirn. 
We wonder whether - he will be 
■able; to survive against predators 
withr his lack of protectivecolourr-: 
ing,: and’even iyheidoes, itSeemS, 
to us that his will be a lonely 
life. The other robins rather 
obviously avoid him as different
BliilTWOOD
Women of all denominations 
are reminded that the Women’s 
World Day of Prayer Service 
in Central Saanich will be held 
this year in St. Stephen’s Ang­
lican Church, Mount Ne■v^don 
Cross Road, on Friday, February 
10th, at 2 p.m. An invitation ; 
is :extended by the ladies of St. 
Stephen’s to join them for tea 
in St. Stephen’s Memorial Hall 
after the service.;: ; rv
Members of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute;, decided at
Farmers Are Producers
But Not in Limeiight
There is a temporary lull in 
the Vancouver-Vancouver Island 
freight rate storm now that an 
extended time for the pres­
entation of briefs to the Public 
Utilities Commission has been 
granted., '''■
Meanv/hile it is the complaint 
of prominent Saanich farmers 
that the instant collective protest 
voiced at the special meeting 
; called by The South Saanich 
Farmers Association has been
their last meeting that instead of ^ somehwat shaded by the subse-- 
having their regular meeting on quent blaze of publicity afforded 
February ::l4tii, Sthey^ \^ ; "the; intended; brief: sponso_red by
other W.I.’s of Southern Saanich municipality.
Vancouver lsland for a FoundersThe;brief, i nb'y ; adopted .by the
consulted in its preparation, said 
South Saanich Farmers’ Presi 
dent, Brian Hoole.
“We have been forgotten; we 
have not; been informed of any 
action although the vital interests 
of the farming community are 
threatened,” - said Mr. Hoole. In 
other words, the farmers have 
been pushed off-stage : on the; 
appearance of the municipal 
: bandwagon.;;,"
: ;“Farmers are the producers,
yet ; ironically they are ; in - the; 
worst possible position. They 
are unable to pass on any increase
SteamsAHNight-———— 
AutomqticShutoff--———-
One Year Guarantee ...
' .Phone For,\/;';';;
FREE DELIVERY ©? any Drugstore item
Make Royal Oak PharmacY Yom Ser’9iee,,0©2atre 
: Every: Day . . .
" YOU!
9 a.m. - 10- p.m.
BUMBAY 
2 p.m. “ 6 p.m.







pareritlF; it is;: not; only;hurnans 
who demand corifdrrnity ; in our 
society.
in;freight,rates,;astraders;wili; 
nav ^rnfri-P-h^borri inhclipoh iri the - inter-muricipalities,’win protest ; undoubtedly ^; do-i if the ’trucker’s;;
,he proposed freight increases, demands are accepled,- re-; 
Founders Day is a day set aside but the farmers have not been marked Mr. Hoole.____
to honor Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless, sa g i If 3 RB
of Stoney Creek, Ontario, who
Hume In Bazan Bay ^ea
A very ’ pretty - wedding took
;;:e56-ii2s19674 FIFTH ST. LyWili LIP. , , .
11IMMP©
founded tlie Women’s;Iristitute on;;; 
February;12th, 1897, ai^movement: ;:; 
which has ; now spread all; over
the world; Mrs. Hbodless’ old bride, and Mr; and Mrs. Victor
homestead at Stoney Creek has place at the Church of;Our:Bady ; ;Gait, ;parents ;of
hraiian nroQPirvpYr n.Q : a memorial _ .L. « Mm cfor nf p»rpmnni<
Economy s4s Per lOO Lin.'Ft............. . A
Each week-end in Jonuary.Tebsnaoiry and ,Mcs:ch 
Ayrivali Friday — Departure Sunday
' includes;;;';—:,;;'
Deluxe 2 ix>om suite for 2 . . . Friday and Saturday night. 
Breakfast for 2 . i . Saturday and Sunday morning*. ; 
Colonial House Dinner for 2 . . . Friday or Saturday. ■ 
Night Club Tickets.
• A Cocktail each at the Top of the Towers.
For lostant Eeaicrvafclbna
■ Ptoctw! Vancouver Mutual; 1:4321 
Vour SHEBATON' Reiaen/aMona Centre!
WINDOW and FLOOR
':';;'CLEANERS;;;;':'-;.;^
864 Swan St, - Victoria 
— PIlOXK KV 4-5623 —
brien;:preserved as; ;inernorial;;;West Saanich;
to this reriiarkable piobeer in; - - - : -.v;
women’s work, and has been furn­
ished \vith period pieces donated
by fhe Institutes. Mrs. Hoodless’ ; „^j^^j.iage Miss ; Marie Cooper,
daughter of Mrs. Martin Cooper
A Message For You
'
P’or the I’^inest in P^loor 
Coverings . , , Carpets,
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tilfts ... the firm
HOUSiieAFIS 
' Carpets St Linos Ltd.
just last year.
A minute’s silence in memory 
of Mrs. Harriot Barwick was 
observed pi’lor to tlie business 
session when St.;Stephen’s WiA 
met on Wednesday, P'ebruary 1st. 
Mrs. Warwick was honorary 
president of the branch arid a 
life member. Mrs.;Wm.;Osler 
reported on an interdenomiri-
aster of ceremonies was Philip 
Road, on Saturday, February4th, ; Paul. , 'The ; toast ;to the Jbride;
at three o’clock, when ; Rev. was proposed by Joseph Taylor, ; 
Father William ;Mudge united in ; an old friend of the bride’s
family, and was responded to by 
the bridegroom; who ; then 
proposed the toast to the brides­
maids. A most enjoy able sit- 
down supper was enjoyed by the 
'S® Victor A. Gait, of: 5287 Santa guests, grace being;said by John ; 
cia;ra Averiue. t Thomas; The bride’s table was ;
Given In ; marriage by her centered by a three-tier wedding 
brother, John Cooper, the bride cake, and decorated with vases of ; 
was lovely in ri floor-length gown spring flowers and candles. Fol- 
of white lace, with fitted bodice lowing the supper the floor was 
arid full Skirt. Her veil of cleared and dancing was enjoyed
Sr. and the late Mr. Cooper, of 
Brentwood Bay, and Wallace 
Frank Gait, son of Mr. and Mrs.
715 Pandoni Avenue 
VicUirlu. W.C. KV6.’2IOI
atlonal meeting of clergy and ;iiiusion net was, crowned with a 
laymen under the aegis of the j-hineslone tiara, and she carried 
Local Council of Churches, for ; of red roses and pale
the purpose of dlscu.s.sing social pi„k baby roses. Her attendants
were Miss Vicki Galt, sister of




iHf BV AIK: k AiP'riis for ;dll lending airlines;; rei-emri; 
v;;,'; ,;,:;4ions„tin>'\vhere,: in the' world,
•jlr BV LAND: 'Prain Bi Itislt and Kuiviixmn rail passris. 
Tours to suit your individual require 
menis. Car hire.,:;,
i( nv SEA! VVe book you on everything from lu-xuiy 
, liner,to passenger freighter, Provide you 
with information on eruise.H. Make youi 
reservations, ;
M.V, MILL BAY 
LeavoK Brentwood every hour, 
from ,7:30 a.m. to;0:30 p.m. 
Le :i ye s M i 11 B a y oy0 r y tio u r, 
from 8:00 a.in, to 7:00; p.m, 
.Sunday.'; and ;H01iday,s-E«tra 
;':;4rips,y":: 'yy
; Lea'vos Brentwocjd at 'ttaop.in, 
'"and 8:30 p.m.,' ;,'
; i;;eaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
,k,'and„'9;00'p',iri.
Caast Forrios Ud.
.Phono: v . : Phono:
Mutual 3-1481 FV2-’72G4
Vurieouvor Victoria
service problems. Final plans 
were made for the Womoh’s 
World Day of Prayer on Febr­
uary 10th. Delegates to the 
Dioeosan annual moeting.s, to be 
held this year at St. James 
C lui rc li, Nana 1 mo, on M a rcli 14, 
15, and; IG,;; woreC chosen; iho 
.foiiowipg,;,;m to; bp
delogntOK! Mrs, Wm. Bromnor, 
Mr,s, Lome Thom,son, Mrs,VV.R, 
;Oslerj with Miss Hilda ;Butlor- 
fiold and Mrs. Cutlibert Brown 
to act as alternale dolegatos.
the groom, maid of honour, and 
the Misses Karen Williams and 
Linda Elliott, brl(Ie.smatds, and 
the bride’s little niece, Robin 
Cooper, flower girl.
Tho attendants wore all gowned 
in pink, with short pink/veils 
topped witli flowers To: match, 
and carried Ixjuqupts; of pink 
tulips and narcissus; T
Tho best man was Gordon Gait, 
and u.stior.s wore John Thomas, 
brother of the bride, Larry Gait,
by’all.T;";';
For her lioneymoon in the 
United States the bride wore a 
yellow and wliito dress, topped 
with a liooded white coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Galt; will make 
their homo at Dazian Bay, Sldnoy.
s4s Shorts 6 ft., each--
Common Shorts e ft. each................
Common Shorts 7 ft. each...
L tommpn Shorts 6 ft. each.............
IDS asa'inw »bi troii wn as* «bi nii icn ui.ina cw na un no im tm ma.isai ata aw «««
LoosofihoGoicS';My;gget
• (baaamaMMMwwiiMMNHaaii
Open 8 a. m. to 5.30 pf m.
 tt n nail MM M
; ;Tlifi ;Ii:vordngBranch of ; tlu:y^^^ b^^ and Randy "
Aiigllcan Church Women; of (foopor. Tlio ; church was 
; Brentwood Memorial Chaixilmot ^mcoratod vHtlt spring flowers for 
,, liy UurPitrlsh Hall'on Wodne'wlay, ^,tho;occaston;.
Fobniufy Tst, with Mrs, ILH.; ; pnjm^vthg the; coremony a 
; Maddpeks,;/,,;; ,'i)res'ldont,,; ;'iritlui"
' elmlr;" 'iNuvelUeti to tm
Ihoir stall at (lieDogwood Tea vdiero the young couple were 
.wore discussed, r; Archdeacon assiatigi In receivingthotr gtiejsls
hy Hioir; altondimis and Mrs,
Last of Four Lectures 





i reception was hold inSt. Joseph’s 
old on ciiurcli llnll, Diirmddo Road,
■A* HOTELS Ris(,'rv(> nci-ommodatlon foi‘ you in
rt'puinhle hottds all over the world, I® V'or Ilondy Mix Concrete
PASSPOR'rS ....VISAS
' ADVICE ON MEAL'ni REQUIREMENT’;
ItInorarieH latlomi to your Interests, tnate.s .and budgid. 
Advice on travel to foi-elgn lands. ;
ALL', TIlEiSE:SERVICES, COST .VOU .NOTHING !, !,
.GEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL 
; " ;SEIWICE ;






No I’riMitUiin Charge for 
Katnrilay Delivery
piio'nej,
Maddocks showed silldo,'. of a 
' reconl'lrip lo'Europe.; ' ■
Fourteen rfarihin's , ul :CiUlde.S: , 
and Brownie,s of Uie, Flr.st Breril- ,, 
wood ;Co)ripaiiy;'atlendf3d the fly- 
up ceromonle.s at tho Brentwood 
: Guido and .Se(,iUl liall «jf«Tuesi;la,y, 
''.lanuary"',',^ aist.'y , Mrs., , ;D.'G'. ' 
Boaiimont, '; Gtiido ;c,aptain,; and; 
Mr.s, Cl,A. Howard,Drown Owl 
af,'n,l, Mrs,I,T,, ^ A r m .siong, Tu'wi'iy,, 
(')wl, I'lresi'iiteilthe B,rowni«>,‘4 fly­
ing up:,lo tlio,;,il,)lvlsloiiiil Conr 
,:ints,sieiier,^ir.'i'.W,,j, Nelson, and 
(lid Giikirs' wVio Were roi'olvlnn 
Viiidgns; t hose flyinir i,in lb Guidos 
. wore, Shelley 111,ickburn; Sherr’i; 
.Humphrey,;l.e,s)i(:t Ca.sey, Piil.sy.; 
i>orrati:,;'';'ind.: /Gail',;,'Yates,''■; /The;,'
Martin , Coopor, mothor of
: senriMltri; Wendy:;' Beaumont,' and, 
tlte f'iwimme-rs b;idgo to Cori'iptiny 
''Lo'a'riiirdndj-'Msirttn;'
Request of friond.s and noigh* 
Itur.s of tho Uilu Willmm Helth 
(hat a seat he prbvhlJd m Gore; 
Park to Ills;, memory was ' on* 
d trsod I'i' Central .Si!ariich;co'.m* 
cii; last wodk, ,; On the nmilon: 
of C <.! u vic U10 r s ! 1 :i r 0 Id, And re w 
all 1 Philip Ihmn a snllabloplaque 
will; ,be; provided as a trlbido ; 
,,|O:hl!|l!W0t k and iDlK'Jf’lship 
' "'Mr, Heiih daring lusresulence 
at Ilrea’ wuod was a keen hu,i;»ort"'
, er, «i!' , the, buy i-i'-otH in;ivi>ni,?nt,
; In his rottrem::t'it' he spaal much 
;;tlnu''. m; G-,ire,, Park; whore ;lho, 
' t;rii'tv Of ui imi-<> i‘<l life w'K
; his, ,'cd,'i'ifanV',;hdef'eM,,„' ,Hls",oh>-;, 
; se'rv'aturn's, were,, frequently 'p'e't:-; 
'■petuaied''sV'hi'h'cametMv
Xommoh;Shorts::v7it.;,(ich'.-;.ill!.I.W^'C|0 fl
CONTINUES AH THIS WEEK
Evory woman who shops Udri salo passes tlio news along, |
U'.H too good to keop to yoursoU. Tliat’s why over,y year.
IGaloii’s has to make U bigger and bettor, ahop lpr lho ftrnl g
,rv:





time or because it has become an oxclUng liablt., .shop all | 
this week (or Iho newest fabrlca in the no^'osl weavoB, nowost | 
textures and most ;iilorlous colotmt ovorl And every yard | 
t,s Sale-Priced! |
|',.i I I ,i
1 ‘ F’ 1 I
.i 1 ‘ i; I .,1. '
REMEMBER!
You Mciy Buy on Your Handy
' I ^ '
.41. . I'L.,-I-,.; 1;, , i-ijr-.nV'.b. |j \v •• .hin’.hUitsh'
IISO D01JGIAS:;STREET
ll)MUIWUatlWMWIM»MH*i
1 h ' 1 * ti I i
' ' ‘ , J , i i
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An Annual Appeal
Once again the legislature of British Col­
umbia is in session. Once again Saanich 
M.LiA. John TisdaHe has delivered his in­
augural address as the house debates the 
speech from the throne. And again Mr. Tis- 
dalle has voiced his annual appeal for an early 
start on reconstruction of the Patricia Bay 
Highway. If his plea evokes no greater res­
ponse than it+ia sin recent y ea r s, Mr, Ti s da 11 e 
might have hCen wiser to say nothing.
Long / J ong a go H on. P. A. G ag I a r di a n nou n c - 
ed that Patri cia Bay Highway wou I d be widened 
all the way from Swartz Bay to the city of 
Victoria. A start on the long overdue project 
was made promptly. The section which 
carries • the least vehicular traffic — south­
ward ft-om Swartz Bay for a mile or two -- 
was widened and is 
thoroughfare. But at this 
struction project bogged down.
The minister, it is true, announced many 






By Muriel D. Wilson 
^The first violet, spring hats 
in the store windows and a robin 
on the window sill . . . all 
speak of Spring. Although we 
may still have snow before this 
sees the light of print we on 
the Southern part of Vancouver 
Island are well favored. From 
the time the Christmas bells 
stop ringing all through January 
and February we get occasional 
glimpses of Spring. . . a jas­
mine bush in bloom, an early 
blooming plum tree, crocus and 
snowdrop in the grass and walk­
ing in the rain . . . a pretty 
girl in a gay spring hat, with 
an umbrella to match.
Color, color, color and more 
color. . . the stores are full of 
go-south clothes and even if one 
is not headed for sunny climes 
it gives rainy-day-shoppers a 
lift just to look at them. Hats 
are my weakness. . .give me a 
new hat and my spirits soar. The 
first spring hats are fine spirit- 
lifters. After drab winter colors 
the gaiety of flower laden hats 
go right to our heads.
Fashion predictions are always 
interesting even to non slaves. If 
we thought last season’s fashions 
were wild we now realize they 
were actually tame. . .that is in 
comparison to what the fashion 
moguls have dreamed up for 
this year.
This year “to pant or not to 
pant, that is the question”. This 
year women are supposed to go 
overboard for pants. Pants even 
walk down the bridal path to the 
altar. New York manufacturers 
are showing a trousered bridal 
outfit for spring. Floor length 
jump suit, pants with flared leg 
and cut from diaphanous silver 
mesh. , .underneath a jewelled
body stocking.VWow-ee! ^ ^ V
^ For day time, j milita.ry pants
PAPER CLOTHES 
And what about paper clothes?
At last count paper clothes in­
cluded togs for tots, for expect­
ant mothers, swim suits for 
motel guests and for the home, 
such discard items as sheets 
and bath towels. Maybe prac­
tical for people who travel to 
wear clothes that can be thrown 
out when soiled but unless they 
are rip proof I can see some 
embarrassments. Manufactur­
ers say these clothes are sell­
ing like hot dogs at a circus.
What with paper instead of 
cloth, mini skirts that can be 
made with half a yard of mat­
erial and “topless” using no 
material at all, it’s a wonder 
the fabric manufacturers have­
n’t started to .scream. Next 
thing we know they will be 
starting a counter fashion of 
voluminous clothes using yards 
and yards of material. With no 
sign of this revolution in sight 
it looks like another good year 
for girl-watchers.
So much for my fashion ob­
servations.
Someone once said that “All 
earthly delights are greater in 
anticipation than in fullfillment’ ’. 
Certainly one does derive a great 
deal of pleasure in anticipation. 
Right now we are floating some­
where in the vicinity of Cloud 
Nine in anticipation of a trip 
back to Hawaii. Ever since our 
first visit 16 years ago we have 
dreamed of going back. “Cod ' 
willing’ ’ as my dear father used 
to say, we fly to Honolulu this 
month. I will be writing you 
from there. Until then Aloha!
was on the verge of collapse, 
along came Harold Farbermanto 
save the day.”
Mr. Farberman is one of the 
finalists in the search by Victoria 
Symphony Society for a new con­
ductor. No fewer than 82 appli­
cations were received.
Violin soloist will be Calvin 
Sieb, a successful concert artist 
who has developed much of his
musical talent in Canada. He 
will play Khachaturian’s violin 
concerto. The new composition 
for performance has been made 
possible through the assistance 
of the Centennial com mission and 
the Canadian Music Centre. This 
work of Montreal composer M. 
Perrault is entitled “Centennial 
Homage, and Overture to the 
Second Century.” 
CHURCHES
only one complete day allows only 
a superficial glance. According 
to colleagues who were in Mont­
real the previous day university
GUEST CONEHJCTOR with cut
Sidney’s last concert of the 
season by Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra will be held in Sanscha 
Hall at 8:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
Feb. 26. Special features that 
should interest the many patrons 
in this area are the appearance 
of a guest conductor new to this 
area, a violin soloist, and a com­
position prepared for Centennial 
■year by a Canadian composer.
Guest conductor Harold Far- 
bermand has had a successful 
career both as an instrument­
alist and as conductor. He was 
born in New York and studied 
music at the juliard School of
Music and at the New England 
Conservatory, gaining his B.S. 
and M.S. degrees.
A member of the Boston Sym­




also with youth 
orchestras, both as organizer and 
guest conductor, while he has 
recorded with such distinguished 
orchestras as the Royal Phil­
harmonic in London. Among the 
many new groups of musicians 
with which he has been associated 
are the Farber mail Ensemble, the 
New Arts Orchestra, theCosmo- 
politan Youth Orchestra and 
Orchestra U.S.A. ■
“It would seem that Mr. Far­
berman’s success as a conductor 
is assured. Last night atCarne- 
gie Hall he directed a storming 
program,” wrote the musical 
critic of New York Herald Tri­
bune. Boston’s Christian Science 
Monitor commented, “Just as we 
were beginning to think the season
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t.
Feb. 12 LENT I
ST. -ANDREW’S - Sidney 
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30a.m. 












Holy Communion 9.00 a.m.
Mattins.......... . 11.30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S:
Holy Communion 10.00 a.m.
Lost.Rites For.Leslie:Granve!':Gurney'
__  . - - - . studentswereflashingplacards-
for r^COnstruCtibn of the next pol'--: ; and bell bottomed typeL Hareni reading (in translation) “If you
bectibh which Drocebds 9^ French, Go Home.”
On January 25, at the age of 
56 years, Leslie Granvel Gurney 
. . . passed away suddenly. For 48
J r,r.<4: 'These-dele^ he had resided on Van-
f V V r printed tulle, also mini time, couver Island, coming here with I
Saanich, But to the best of our Tants to be worn with tights or They reported that the provoc- his parents from Saskatchewan.
knowledge/ no. tenders have yet been invited. fishnet stockinp.^________ _ _ _ ^tive conduct of the students hadb Mr. Gurney w^^
■■ii'htb-'vL'entra, ..... , ................... ____
A
.... . . . ... ^ the
until a contract is let, no work con start, sweaters and jobs from the boys, French-Canadian driver.
iurely the government has procrastinated with a few hours to spare taker and gardener of Knapp
' ' r D «..* • shave lotion and colognes, before the return flight two of island, formerly owned by Mr:
f' C IQ / ,. -I vSUppOsej it all litS: in. • •tb®y - v iis hailbd 'a tavi; anri askpd to bs V ? Wo rTn-r.nQT. ;>,/: -DKAoniv
in this ■ district, and for about 






; In January 1966 Mr. Gurney 
joined ' the staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital as head gardener.
He leaves his wife, Lois; and 
two children, Marsha and Karen; 
three sisters, Mrs. Hilda Pat- 
iter son: of Chemainus,- Mrs. Mary 
Colstrop of Port Alberni, Mrs. 
Ellen i: i :MeArdell i i O Hinton, i 
Alberta;; and i two . brothers.
Beihei Bopfisf
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Cruci­
fied, Risen, Ascended and 
Coming Again
Rev. B.T. Harrison 
Phone 385-4540 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11. a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7.30 p;m,Bible 
study and Prayer Meeting 
A Friendly WelcomeTo All
Stiebu'
and Mrs. aggoner of Phoenix, ;! Leonard of-iQuesneL and Fred- 
’ iiand sporty scents to go taken to a purely French speak- Arizona,-and: latterlybby' M
. ing quarter of Montreal, a dis- — ^— ---- • —■ - - .
es5
edfor action*
r private citizens have appeal- and boots, a Thei latest
If the government continues to 
refuse to act, what recourse has the populace?P b .
■'steal;';® is ®;. deari.
tance of some miles as itprovedli;
m Printing
ifnightshirt 
converted into a . short formal 
glittering with s^uinS;
qld 5 Grandpa’s. pyj,-^j.j^ygj-pj,gygjjtQ be of English®
: this = has; been extraction; although born in 
Montreal.; He was, r suppose, 
an ' average man of his type;;
fMpprdvesj:
Following the adoption of the
Saanich council
i O J This is not the time of year making $100 a week out of which evening, Councillor N
when I can get excited about he must find mortgage re- expressed approval 
. ... .. . the new sleeveless coats but I bn hie P M H r hniico municiDalitv’s insuran; J i I r . _i ■ v r J* T • i. - - ■ ; - payments on his C. .H.C: houseComparatively few residents of fh«S district? can go for. the new;spring an^
frequentthe two provincial governnient liquor summer colors. BrUlbant or­
ange and lemon yellows, hot pinks
stores. Nevertheless sales of the stores in 
Ganges and Sidney totalled an impressive 
$980,037 in 1966, according to latest figures 
released by the Liquor Control Board, This 
total was an impressive gain over 1965 when 
sales were a mere $876,257.
All oyer the province liquor sales soared 
in 1966, according to the report. Millions of
coffers.
' Nevertheless patron s r eport i t i mpos s i b I e 
to secure a price list from any liquor store 
in this area. They're not available in Vic-
and tropic green, sapphire blue 
and deep purple. Paint-box, wild 
colors so loud they can almost 
.be'heard.'' ,,
Discrimination
relatives who attended the funer jd 
services were Mrs. Alice 
' Mborieyi vniother of Mrs. Gurney, E' 
„ Mr. and Mrs.' Oran Mooney of
mpnthly financial re^t^^h ^i^^ey,: and?M
?C^eston.’;:•'■^';.®:'^
Interment was at Royal Oak, 
and the Rest Haven male chorus 
sang “Sweet Be Thy Rest.” ' • 
Services were conducted at 
McCalls and the: graveside by 




ip y ce is now 
carried byTocal firms.
(Continued from Page 1)
toria nor in the new Saohich store. Queen's
printer for the province of B.C. is an efficient,' 
genial, competent tradesman. He only needs 
an in struction from his super iors to get oh 
printingh an attractive little booklet. If 
■Qupon's,; prihtor.i s ■ toO;:,.bu'sy;td,?turn ':out .d'" 
'little job;which w be appreciated by the 




Are odequato preparations being made for 
:tbd'CentpnnTdl :CaravohVlsit'::hor e May:' 20-22? ■ 
Thoro was a good deal of discussion on this 
;tdpTc;;;at;'the,;;:dhnuar;:mooting''of ?thO: :Sanschd\''^ 
organization last week, butdii tlio talk pro­
duced little In the way of results. About the 
on I y proven fa ct tha tea me ou t wos that S id noy 
;dncl';?N6rth::?Saanlch,dre.; pot Jn ;tho''?Moa>t',pro-' 
.■'■porod,:'®.;./.
, H • ERo s m u s s 0 n,. c e n 10 n n i a I did i r rn a n ■ h © r e, 
; pdid ;dt;';l oast-; 30,000;;..p©r sons "o'ddy.;; could, b©.; 
:':dKpdctdd to''visit
five years ago has changed out 
of Tall recognition. Magnificent 
high-rise commercial and resi­
dential buildings tower to the 
sky, their summits lost to view 
in the blizzard conditions that 
prevailed. In the suburbs miles 
of new highway and cross over 
complexes are nearing com­
pletion to deal with the vehicular 
traffic that Expo will attract. 
One Is staggered by the effort 
that Is being expended to make 
tho oxhlbltlon a resounding 
success,
Yet for all tho evidence of 
vast public works and enormous 
. expenditure there l.s an apparent 
attention to detail. The small 
prpblem.s that mIght bo thought 
to affect the comfort of the ordin­
ary vlsltor are being studied and 
rpsolvod. ?; ,Tho contro of thl s 
groat cosmopolitan city alroady 
fs geared to cater to llm modost 
; purse as; well as the 'lavish 
spender.';®v'.;,
A fow personal rofloctlons on 
the pollllcu) climato may not bo 
out of place, although a slay of
“There is discrimination for 
sure in Montreal, but it is against 
the English speaking worker,” 
he charged. He said that com­
monly the French speaking people 
would refuse to ride in his cab 
when they noted from the driver’s 
identification card and photo, 
“They will get out and slam 
the door,” he alleged.
“It was not like this until two 
years ago. You probably will 
not be served unless you speak, 
in French,” ho said, referring to 
shops In the centre we were bound 
for,. .
True enough, our dostln.'ition 
was French speaking, completely 
so, It was the only language 
hoard on the streol and in the 
stores, but on making a purchase 
we were courteously served and 
ropliod to In English, and without 
the flicker of an eyebrow. ,
;ln a well appointed cafe nearby 
It was the same. Tlie waitress 
conversed easily in English, the 
proprietor also.
This gentleman Quito obviously
Vancouver Wedding
; At; a ceremony held in St.: 
Francis Catholic Church, Van­
couver, on Saturday afternoon, 
January 28, Carol Ann, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Clayton, Second Street, Sid­
ney, exchanged marriage vows 
with Dante Galliazzo, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Galliazzo 
of Vancouver. The happy couple 
will make their home In the 
mainland city where both are 
students of U.B.C.
0? Talking It Over rr
; Pastor T.L Wescolt BA.
SLUGGETT BAPTIST CHURCH
Brentwood Bay
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
FamilyiVorship. . . 10:00 a.m. 











? M alavie w and: F if th; ? ?; ?
Service --------11:00 a.m.
Sunday Sc bool - - -11:00 a.m. ® 
ST . JOHN’S-Deep Cove ; / 
Service/-r-—--- 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m. 
Central Saanich United 
Churches
Rev, John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 East 
Saanich Road. "
Family Service and Sun­
day School------ 9:45 a.m,
Brentwood, 7102W.Saanich 
®'Rd.'
; Family Service andChurch 
. School -------11:15 a.m.
class go to bed hungry, and fore­
cast that there will be a severe 
slump when the exhibition Is 
over.
“I shall not go to E xpo, and 
neither vdll the average family 
working man, It would cost too 
much. And what Is going to 
liappon to tho thoufiands of 
employeos when It Is all over?” 
ho asked. (We had been told that 
99 per cent of those employed are 
Fronciv Canadians.)
Maybe wb liad picked an unfort­
unate .subject, but this partloular
“Every Kingdom divided a- 
galnst Itself is brought to deso­
lation...” Mat. 12:25
Lord Durham In 1840 v/as a keen 
thinker when he suggested that 
if the British Colonies In America 
were to have peace and progress 
one official language was desir­
able. For eiglit years the 
Colonlo.s officially had only one 
language, English. Eight years 
was not a long enough to.sl of
was; not a bit concerned with catoror; was pesslmlsito alxnit 
cultural problom.s. Ho said that tp(j whole business, “ThUs is 
the .; French -Canadian ; working going W cost us a lot of monoy; 
man is primarily concoriied with tha Amorlcan.s are .smarter than 
the rising cost of Hving and the but tlvo Now York exhibition 
alleged graft of those In authority, was in tho red. It will bo the
Ho made iho astounding charge same hero,” ho warned, 
that 75 per cOnl of the working wo* gathered from .several
sojircos that'' tho''average wage of 
ce fo say fhore wilr be many the worker is $70 - $75 a week,
this method -- 
pbrhaps If U/rd 
Du r liain had 
'waited unlil the 
next gtMioraiibn 
had reaoliodma- 
durlty we would 
Tut havo tho pro- 
bloms wo now 
haye ' one : hun-' ?' 




But what are wo got mg to do with them all? 
Traffic will be tied up, parking space exhofust- 
od and catering facilities used to capacity. 
There is also thp matter of protoction of pro- 
portlos and the provision of rest room foci 11- 
ties.'..,
True, the event is still four months off, but 
n o w i s t li 0 11 m e to s t a r t p I a n n i n g,
and tlval there, Ls profoutid dls' 
satl.sfactlon, but this trI-Hrigual 
iradesmari .sliowed no trace what- 
ctvlvr of racial slnlmtvBlly, Can 
it bo that separaftsiTi Is tho 
product of Intollectual youth 
fanned by javlUlcal expodlonoy?
Certainly the whole atmo.s- 
phoro of Exikv 67, In its con­
ception, Us preparation, and In
H,s realization, is unu> for the 
Th© ev«nt and df Qartada.
. I'';'".*., .... ■,® „'®.Tilt S'?'aim;.:. I srofloctwl 'ln"th(i',
carayon each of the throe will affect the whole town, not just the Sanscha city of Montreal iitauf where an
da y s'' i i' Ir .0 ma i 'n's' ,,l'f 0 r e.’!.
W® wouId suggeSt the numbbr v/i 11 bo higher , 
eonslderlno th® event will ho held on the long 
Hoililay wookend and remomborlng that many 
;-yictorta,'''ro'!iid®nts,';'.didn't';;so©':ihe;'''Conronniol; 
Train. But the number is not important at
grownds.:.a.reo,
Local sorylce qIubs and Other organizations 
have always come throuoh when the town
needed suppbttr but wouldn't it be a lot easier 
if plans were begun now instead of a month 
or two from now?
(..•.iiraoriUri.ijy .aiUf vl, ,uf guud'AiU 
In dovoloplng. I’orliap.'s the mo st 
significant ainl pleasing sight to 
ino was tho dl.s[ilay of a Union 
Jack in me wiiHlowoi Aor Lingus, 
A.<i for Expo 67 Itsolf, a whole 
range of now supcrUtivos would 
ho ntfCiyssary :tOi do justice to 
Us iniaginativo rriaKmfvconco.
; The Jowhsli jHJopUv, after tliesu 
years of being Intersporseil with 
otlior raco.s, stlH hold tholr Ident- , 
ity. The roa.son hs that they 
retain tholr own language and 
rollglon oven though living among 
' other people. Tlio roasnn they 
mix to the degree they do t.s 
that they learn the tongue of 
the pcHvple with whom they live, 
God, at Habol, separntyd a 
pvMiple vnth a common milmre 
.simply by ront'vumig their"lang- 
uago. If wo are to live a,s a 
; imiU;d ,Canada we >libuld simoly'; 
'revor,so tlie" procediirt‘," Lord"'. 
Durham, had ho persisted in his 
jdan, cunid, n.ive hj(,iie;lit .ihuiii .i .
' more' closely'knll nutibn',' 'Vet '' 
IhO; real; language wo aU',must^\ 
learn to speak is the langnage 
of Ixtve. It, inorii than any- ; 
tiling, can break down the 
barrier!.! which arise and ovor- 










Sunday School JO Q-m-




9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, FEB. 12-7:30p.m. 
Mr. George Collier of Sidney 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
“Behold now is the ac­





Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service
; 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare - Tues v 
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
V 7.30 p.m. .
“The Voice• Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following 
Radio Stations
KIRO,9.00 a.m.-KARI,9.30 a.m 
-VISITORS WELCOME-




The Conclusion of a spec- . 
ial three-part series on 






Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. ;;
Beacon Ave.
REV, E. FILIPPONI 
656-2645
-'SERVICES ',:;®;'® 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g,
Tues 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Fob 12th at 7.00 p.m. 
AN OUTSTANDING COLOR 
AND SOUND MISSIONARY 
FILM
“VICTORY AT MIDNIGIIT”
Khttr* or* thriii* niltllon pitopl* 
fli'oand littt vwld today who b»> 
Uovo lliol It,* unlflcolloo of monVInd 
hth« will of Odd for ow ag*. ifity 
coll thommlxnt Doha'li.





9182 E AST SAANICH ROAD 
Hov. F.R. Fleming, Pastor, 
''C5C-254G"
Sunday Scliool 10:00 a.tn,. 
Worship ; ^1:00 a.m,
Evening Sorvlco 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday - Prayer and ; ;
Bible study 8.00 p.mj 
Friday - Young: Pobplo’ij 
Service 8,00 p.rn.
B ring your' F rIbiids to ouf 
Friendly Churtdi and wor­













REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY PHONE: «5^12»






SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER




call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 








Excavations - Backfills 






Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Dangerous
Trees cost money when they go 
through your house. An appraisal 




FOR SALE For Sale (continued) LOST FOR RENT
G 5 B - 1 (i 2 2
Music
COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD 
Suite, $90; Hammond Spinet 
Organ, $1250; Double Porcelain 
Laundry Tub, $10. Phone 652- 
2304. 6-1
IN JANUARY, LONG HAIRED 
grey cat. Fond of cars. 656- 
1826. Reward. 6-1
Redcoats Hit
ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 




BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




Don’t forget flowers for 
your VALENTINE or a 
small gift.
Garden & Flower seeds. 
Nursery stock and a full 





IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners lo Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 .ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanicliton
Sparlings
1958 PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC 
Transmission, good condition. 
Highest offer over $300 takes. 
Phone 656-3225. 6-1
GERMAN SHEPHERD SHORT 







IN SIDNEY AND 
NORTH SAANICH 
SINCE 1925
ELECTRIC IRONER. IRONS 
sheets, shirts etc. Cheap. Phone 
656-2395. 6-1
BY OWNER, TWO BUILDING 
lots on Malaview at Fifth. Terms, 
phone 656-1774. 5-tf
STEVE'S LANDSCAPING - 
Complete land.scaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking and 
felling, fruit tree and rose prun­
ing and spraying. 2293 Malaview 
Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE COT- 
tages in quiet surroundings, now 
available for winter rental. Low 
monthly rates. Cedarwood Motel, 
9522 LochsideDr.,Sidney. Phone 
656-2531. 44-tf
Bank of Montreal customers 
in Sidney are seeing, red these 
days. Cause of the color con­
frontation commenced when fe- 
m.ale staff members: took to 
wearing red jackets as a sort 
of uniforrh. Commented bank 
staffer Miss P. Starck, “It’s 
easier on the cleaning bill;”
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac­
ilities. Adults only. 656-2665.
.5-tf
Coming Events (continued)
COLEMAN OIL HEATER. FIRST 
class shape. $30. Phone 656- 
2064. 5-2 -
Optometrists
1950 AUSTIN. TRANSPORT- 
ation special. What offers. 656- 
3195. 6-1
INTERESTED IN H A V IN G your 
rugs and furniture experUy 
shampooed in your own home? 
Call 056-2347. Free estimates. 
40-tf
PRIVATE ACCOMODATION 
for lady. Belgrove House Rest 
Home. Phone 652-1552. 5-2
VALENTINES DANCE AND BOX /V 
lunch Social, Legion Hall, Mills? 
Rd. Saturday, Feb. 11, 9 p.m.? ■ 
$2.00 couple. Reservations 656- 
:2428 or 056 3247. 4-3
COZY, TWO BEDROOM COTT- 
age, v/ith fireplace. Pat Bay. 
$55. GR9-0548. 6-1
General Contractor Hotels - Restaurants






BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 
8093 Alex Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese F'ood orGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab. Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivered. Load 
lots of seven ton minimum or 
trailer load 14 ton. Local 
Timothy, good horse feed, $38. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR.3 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 574- 
4069. No Sunday calls. 3tf









Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR stove 
or fireplace, $15 load delivered. 
Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
BUILDING LOTS
Good Open View Lots on
BESSREDGE PLACE
Off James White Boulevard 
in Sidney
For Sale at $2,650 Each 
Sewer, Water and Paved Road
EASY TERMS
Phone 384-3811
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. 43tf
THREE ROOM, SEMI-FUR- 
nished apartment on waterfront 
at foot of Beacon Ave. 656- 
3831. 6-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments. 
1 tf V?
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 





A MALE QUARTET “THE COL- 
legians” from Alberta will 
present a sacred program at 
Rest Haven Church on Feb._ 11th.: 
at 3:30 p.m. All welcome. 6-1
Marinas
GMPENTRY^
Specialist in Finishing. . .
: Kitchen Cabinets. . .
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitehdyk Ph. E vs. 652-2665
JuB.mEISS-
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN Kc 
?;,,Lbt Included-?;?"
Free Estimates-No Obligation 
? ' PHONE 656-2512 '
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire -; Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - S mall Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders ;
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road ; ■ :'
■‘Operators:
R. Mathews j' C: Rbdd.t 
■ PHONE $56-2832 r
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St, 
Manager
.PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS, 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf





SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. Rates 
from $70 per month. Special 
rates for pensioners.
“500’ ’, CRIBBAGE, WHIST SAT-n: 
urday, February 18, 8 p.m. K of; 
P Hall. Sponsored by Pythian 
Sistersl XEyerybody welcome.
:'6-2 ‘ . 
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and remake. Phone 656-3638, 





APRIL 15, FIFTIETH; ANNIVER- 
sary Silver Tea. Sp6nsored by 
Anglican- Church Women. 6-1
. • *11111111111111 III III! llnlllwlllllllll■llll I iM'iim III iiii iiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiii
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Si ■: V” ^
Plumbing - HeaTmg
APPLES - GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. ; Or­
chard prices. Look for our sign 
on Stelly’s Cross Road. Saanich 
Orchards, 652-2009. 43tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY
Real Estate,Mortgages.Insurance cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 




H E ATINGJaND; PLUMBING 
?; SHEET METAL?
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST.^ Sidney,?fe.C. 
Phone bay or Night, 656-2306
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. ; 656-1100. 44-tf
Modern Post and Beam Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area of new houses. Light
PAINT JOB, $48.50, PROSPECT 







Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
‘.GENERAL?.,L:?
SHEET ? METAL • WORK ; ? 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
; Welding Marine Work ‘" 
Heating and Ventilaiting 
Tar and Gravel Roofing 
9818 Third Street - Sidney,B.C 
Phone 656-1523
; 2307|Malaview Aye; ;- 
: Sidney, B.C.
P h o n e; 656- 9 5:
CHAIN? - BAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, Avood cutting. Topping,
___________________ __________  cheery living room with fireplace ? free estimates. Phone; GR9-
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS,or EV2 9595 19tf 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan ? with huilt in range- 3 bedrooms-
-? .." ^ r"" ■ ' , mainder- of basement, finishing
FOUR B E D R O O M HOUSE , ; ? advanced-double' plumbing;
We now have 3 buildings y/here 
reti red people are separated' 
from the families . . . 18?new 
one-bedroom suites now ready; 
for retired people, complete with 
gamesroomandfireplace.?;:!-; 
Come and Have aLook!
Phone 656-3612 or 656 2864 
: ? ? Conae and Have: a Look!: ^ :
? bhone 656-3612 or 656-2864? /
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney -656-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 




handymah. Carpentry and cerntenL?? 
work ;■ Phone Amo s' Nuhh^? 656 - ?
WANTED
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation
garage,: sundeck, built-in oven: 
?? and ::rahge. : Low down payment 
br will take Building?ioLinHi^e.:. 
Full price $17,900. Braun and 
Due lo r con struction., Phone 656 - 
302$ or 656-3060;? 5-1?
Y"IH?“Vancea-aouoie HELP IN- CLEANING UP their many acts of kindness,
: Very ------L-------------------------------------garden Wednesdays and Fridays expressions of sympathy and don-
; ehsy financing, ? v;^ “Bn- ?after?schbol.? 1? l/2::hours? each??'?..'
:Bto?‘bur?fiehds:::and.yieighbbrs?tor:;;
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-104T
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
Si Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING
: ;';;:?::SHEET :METAL ? ■
24 Hour Service
9751 Fifth St.,:Sidney, B.C.
Phonfe 656-1811
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load. Bark dry fir $2$ per load.: 
Cedar clothes line poles.? No
?:?;SIDNEY:
:;. Oh quiet;
; 3 bedroom 
carport 
? SIDNEY ?
QUALITY WORK. REASONABLY after school. 1 1/2 hours each ations to the Children’s Diabetic
Ideal for retired couple; 2 bed­
room borne.? /TlieTooms; are
part time office work. Have ^aff at Rest Ha^n Hospit^ and
ing and removing stumps. Shrub general office experience, typing Dr. Walsh, pal...earers. Canon _
• ■ iharid - Abniw Rnv Vaughan-Birch and Mr. Johnson
cMIB Friday, Saturday. ?D.Carl-:? :bright and cheery,: warm ;and: '^
pply Box : j;«3
of Sands. Beth Gordon, Gwen,
son, 656.-3309. 6-TF
FRANCIS’ ANTIQUES
comfortable. Grounds easy to 
maintain, within two blocks of 
up town. $11,000. : ?
'SIDNEY';,.-;--;.
and prnamental tree: work done, : some shorthand.
and fully W Review. 6-1__________
insured. Estimates given. 656- RURAL MAIL ’ BOX. Bynn> Gail, Robert._________ ^___
3597 - 479-3873. 6-1 652-2384. 6-1 THE KINDNESS?EXTENDED TO
-----------________ the family during our recent
bereavement by relatives, neigh-TREES ? WANTED ALSO
trees topped— dangerous trees p,y j,pp,e or your place of busi- ^oprs, friends and associates
. 656-1707. 39-tf__________ jQng' be remembered, and
De Luxe Decorators 
Exterior or Interior Painting 






Lawn Mower Sales and Service
BERTMORREY 
[Plumbing and Heatingj
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT
Long, solid, maple vanity; oak, ^ ^ ^ ped ^ v .
drop-leaf table; old captain’s Facing East on Lochside ^ve „ stumps blasted.? call
phair, tapestry-coverPd, oak- taS ‘ ■ SCRAP; ; »
SS? a“ to elS’St SJeSS aSJSl&“SSa ?: T'"lIS
haS'' 104x3Mh''^tmimdiate possession, Ses^m^
We will buy old Furniture,
Silver, Glass and china. PHONE «tD—;—
656-3515.
we offer our sincere thanks and 
appreciation to all, at this time, 
for the beautiful floral tributes 
1 Ive in understanding expressions of
Mrs; Martman. G56-2040or656- sy^npathy. Mrs. Dennis Carey,
1566i 2-tf David and Arthur. 6-1
■Freef/S. -Tqrifofi
2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 650-2029
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, n.C
New Construction 
and Repairs , 
SiMM’iuiizlng in llot-VVater 
lleiiiiiig
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY ] 





62 REN AULT 4 -door sedan. Nice 
second car.
SALE PRICE $ 095.
Cl VOLKSWAGEN De Luxo, sun 
roof.
SALE PRICE $1095.
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
P AINTE R, P A PE R HA NOE R - 
Free Esilmalea - 066-2264;
Barry’s Auto Body
Comitleto Auto Body Finishing 










57 STUDEBAKE R Lowboy, a rare 
model,
SALE PRICE $ 595.
r JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTIUCAL CONTRACTOR
30 to 40 It. Cedar Polo® 
and Primary Lino Work




A I Homo Cloamng V Sorvlco
HOMES-WALU-WRHXJWS 
“Spi>clnll'/,ln(; In”
RUG AND FURNITURE 
SHAMPOOING 
J. W. SCOTT
Phono 056-2347 Sidney. B.C.
Proprietorj Monty Collins 
AuthoriKcd ligent for collec" 
Ron and (loil vory of Air Canada 
Air Expross urul Air Cargo 
bqtwoen Sldnoy ' and Alriport.
:: : phono ; for,Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 




Y 6 u »* C h r y s I e r « Dodg c 
Dart-Coronet
'"■?■■ Centre'’
VFor py«r naif a Cehlury Tlio
To clear estate, 2-bedrobm home 
: on double lot. House is in excel­
lent condition. Also separate 
garage, guest house and store­
room. You must see the inside 
of this house to appreciate it. 
Priced at $11,000,
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Sixty fonootl acres. No waste or 
unusable acreage. Has creek 
flowing through. Terrific poten­
tial Inquire for particulars. 
SIDNEY
Two acres. Apartment zoned. 
Facing on two .streels. Well 
drained with good fall to sewer. 
SIDNEY ?
Soil as you build. Elovon adjacent 
building lots, Pricedfrom$l,250. 
Then build as you soil.
Home Repairs




PART TIME JOB FOR MALE heartfelt Utanks and .appreciation 
University Student at Marlna jn our friend.® and neighbours for ' 
Sidney area. Required Imrned- kindness,
ialoly. R'Tly ih own handwriting
to P.O. Box 250, Sidney, B.C. atloiis to tlio Multiple Sclerosis
F’und at vilie loss of our beloved ;
ALCO
YOU R Lf-XjA L JANrrO R 
SJIHIVICE
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res; 652-1797 Bus: 383-0153
IRONING AND MENDING DONE 
hy the hour. Phone 056-3722 
between 12 noon - 1 p.m. or 
hotwoen 5 - 0 p.m. 5-3
RIDE INTO VICTORIA FOR 
.school boy from Ocean Avo. Sid­
ney. C5G-3003. 5-1
inONINGINMYHOME. C5C- 
1553 nr 650-2229 evenings. 5-2
husband and father. Special; 
thanks to Hie doctors; nurses and 
staff of [the Veterans’: hospital 
to the officers andmombers of 
the Saanich Ponlh.sula Branch No.
37, Royal Canadian Legion, pall- 
bearers; Rev. H.C,; McDlarmid ? ? 
and Sands 
and family. 6-1




H) (M Kun'iiin nm im.mw tm m nw aw
i NHA - NEW DEAU?
^VnAni :^nuNO AilE?F S S
FOB our mill - * r - I'-: Full bnsortioiil home on 1.0 2I .u.ij. our miu. puds only. : Applyjin porban,^^^fl
.Sidney Realtv Limited 056-2022 
W, D. MacLeod - - - 050-2001
?Jv A. Briico - - -- C5C -2023 BOX 048, SIDNEY, B.C, Quuriordock ctHfeojtihdi^ b'iVan,
Islo Murlnn. 0-2





OPEN HOUSE IN HONOUR OP 
Mr, B, Roadmfin'.s 80th birthday, 
Eobruary 10i 2-5 unci 7-10 p.rn, 
al 2432 Anilierst; Avo, 0-2 ,
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS’?






Kltcben CahlnotS " Mill Work 
Furniture - .Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazihl 
MilchoU A Anderson - 656-1134




For People Who Caro 
PH. 6818-8046 - Stdnay
ERtCH’S APPLIANCE
repairs;;;';;:
Wa-shors • Dryers - Ranges 
All Small Appliances
prompt house exLts
Phone 656-3832 Anytime 
10231 Went Saantch Rd, 4,^
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9809 SIXTH ST„ SIDNEY, B.C. 
r OSti-4432 - 006-3505 
Kitchen Cabinot.'i - Homodellno 
Sash ■' Store Fixiures 
CtuircIt Furniture a .Simclalitv 
Free Kslimaies 
P. A, PhlUiwjhalk (Phil);
"If It' fl In Wood We Can Do lU'
WE HAVE BEEN FOUND OUT
MINNS .
Sidney Auto Sales
Do yon realize Hiat by.seil- 
ln(j; ymir pro.sont c.ar to U!i 
for cash, yon can buy your 
new car at dlKcmint of up 
to aiYf wHhout u trade, 
Wc; see . the,.3Idney,. Tcenf*,. 
: are srninsbrlng a Hypnotist 
ami Magic show at San.seha. . 
Triod,; H .uiicti .uursolvu.'!.. 
T'rotilJlo w-i-s no one could 
tell wlIen wo wo re uncon - 
^?,setous.?:' ?■'.?:
MINNS
Sidney Auto Sales 








PENSION ER WlTli TRANS- JA min 1^- ME F 0 Rs ,
rKH'lation to chop wood, cut liiwn.s. J MINI-Price S
Q




'I'WO - BEDROOM HOUSE, BY 
MarchT. Pliono 050-3520, after
i(i "v?: . ,
COMING EVENTS
'00 Vauxhall St, Wngon - 
$095,00
'00 Vauxhan ocyl.-$805.00;
:;l punli.tc (Mii\< cemd)
:;;$250.00?
I will nupply caali iur e.«rly 
TM'jrlnti? furnishings,; - fin' a 
"pay;:,?:ritJW',;?; take;:?(lei'ivery 
later’.’,bit.‘iiH. .
valentine; TEA, SATURDAY, 
Feb, n, 2 p.m, K' of P Hall, 
Htime ;,c(K»kiniJ, , Penny ,Sbe.ial, 
■ ' sewlrif!, Tottdinla. Tea 5(H'» Sfvth-
Comploto: wllh flroplaco? 2 ? S ;
II hbdroofiis, wbrksboiA Ibis : S
a oftroo.s. $0800 ' 5
050-1104 K, DroJit 650-2427 J
LARGE LOTS 111
1/2;:
Sidney • 02 x 2.37 $2,950. B
Ardrnoro'-I00;-H 207 '$8,n7!5.:';''ll?;'-::;*::?'';A.?'::
Deep i;iivo-03 x 209 $3,100. lU 
Deep Cbvb'250 x 311 $3,000., K
r?::^
Cnrtols Pt.-I20xl03$4,000^
fiortHl Ity SL Elllalioth pf'Unc y O'.'i0*H54 Mr. Elwnll
DUN’T MlSvS THE .SHUW
^'minns
1)775 FlFTlt ST. 050-3812
ObvIuiiHly ' WO need lil'mtre ?
•■??■';,- ?MINNHV'?^'--




; CallmUc Woiiioii's l,.eaguo
Sound Inferofitino women’s pay
Apply in cunfldonco hr : ! of iPrayor,:; Friday, Feb.; 17 at 
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Wednesday, February 8, 1967.
KELLY'S CORNER
^■; . ■' \ ^'' ^ ^ •
On The Island Of Saturna
THE GULF ISLANDS
SOUTH PEiDER
BY AVRIEL KELLY 
As a reader recently put it, 
Saturna is indeed“the Cinder­
ella of the Islands’*. Naturally 
I’m prejudiced. Here you’ll find 
a melting pot of personalities, 
a conflict between comfort and 
inconvenience, and the contrast 
between the sun shafting through 
the tree branches or a down­
pour of rain beating moss off 
the tree trunk.
The people here are basic­
ally the same . as everywhere 
else, the difference lies in their 
ability to live in such a close 
community with their neigh­
bours, know their faults and 
: foibles, and stili maintain a cer­
tain amount of tolerance . and
understanding. Certainly there’s
gossip but you’ll find this any­
where, and here you’ll find the 
same people who are talking about 
you will be the first to help you 
in time of need.
ing those less fortunate. They 
are not knitting busybodies either 
but range from young to older. 
and get right down to business. 
Their-barbecues in the summer
POUND DISTRICT
WHEREAS ' Under the 
provisions of this Act ap­
plication has been made to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in 
CouncU’ to extend the 
boundaries of the present 
Mayne Island Popnd Dis­
trict to include the whole 
of the said Mayne Island;
■ .NOTICE %TS HEREBY 
ICII^N that the Lieutena:nt- 
Governor in Council will 
iprode^ to comply with the 
application unless object- 
■iGh; is=made^ toitheiunder- 
slgned within thirty (30) 
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I understand are really some­
thing!
Housewives here have the same 
problems as their city-sisters 
except they can’t run out to the 
hairdressers, and shopping is an 
Off-Island trip and usually a treat 
to look forward to! It’s a child­
ren’s paradise. There are deer, 
mountain goat, the neighbour’s 
farm animals and horses, birds 
and others that I have yet to 
acquaint myself with. There are 
places to explore, trees to climb 
and beaches to treasure hunt on! 
You can dig for clams, look for 
crabs or oysters, go fishing, or 
pick nuts and berries. Your 
children are safe, you don’t have 
to worry about car accidents, 
teenage gangs or warning them 
about “strange men”.
The homes on Saturna are 
generally heated with either wood 
and/or oil and the rentals run 
between $40 - $60 on the aver­
age, which is reasonable. We 
have a general store combina­
tion post office, a well-keptCom- 
munity Hall, a beautifully modern 
Anglican Church, and a hobby 
shop, where any resident wishing 
to take up pottery, woodworking, 
etc. can do so.
In the winter months we do 
get a lot of rain! But my web­
footed friends, you do too, don’t 
you and you don’t really mind, 
do you? I mean what did you 
think it was that made the grass, 
trees, and flov/ers so green and 
. beautiful? No, Mr. Bennett does 
not fly around in a plane spray- 
painting! Tis the rain that does
; / Spring on Saturna will be a 1
breathless affair, I imagine. I’ve 
■ already seen evidence of it in 
/ spite of recent weather. We also 
have a. lovely summer to look 
forward to. E ach season has a 
reason and beauty all its own, 
/Wihter ls a tirrie of contentment, 
S bf looking ahead/and of planning. 
The view
any vantage point. Out my wind­
ow: Kca-U see: the Mayne Queen,
Miss Sybil Conery, from Van­
couver, with Miss Lynne 
Cunningham, are staying at Little 
Splash.
Miss Edna Ladner and Miss 
Marjorie Bailey spent the week­
end at their Island home.
Galiano Chamber Annual 
Meeting Set For Feb. 22
Oiainond AnnwersarY
IslandcALiAi«® On Salt Spring
information, I hope the foregoing 
answers most of your questions 
looking like a candle-lit wedding >: and if you ;do :d^ to move 
cake, floating through the mist, here, we’d love to welcome you
i"« ' r • L'^ i i.’_ '■ 4 TTirr ■ ■■. ' o c?' o r*'«4 rrV»HrvT' ■
Pender W. I. 
Group Meets
The Pender Island Womens’ 
Institute held their February 
meeting on Feb. 1st., at the home 
of Mrs. H.G. Jarrett. There 
were 18 members present. The 
president. Miss Marion Mc- 
Kechnie; tresurer, Miss M. Tol- 
putt; and secretary, Mrs. C. 
iClaxton, opened the business 
meeting with the reading of the 
minutes, the treasurer’s report, 
and the correspondence on hand. 
Amongst other letters was a 
thank-you note from Mrs.Sleeth,
faintly over the waters. In the 
clear pure night air, the only 
sound that breaks the stillness 
is a bullfrog croaking in the 
drainage ditch. My boy Ricky, 
age 7 yesterday, doesn’t know 
about this bullfrog, because he 
doesn’t start his charruggingun­
til late at night. So let’s just 
keep it a secret between you and 
I, o.k.? Young boys and bull­
frogs usually mean trouble for 
■ Mother.;
We live a slow paced life 
here, but it’s rich and reward­
ing one too. For the young 
family, it’s a place to find that 
set of values that is all too 
easily Tost in: the big city. For 
the retired couple, it’s a place 
tO; live the rest of your years 
amongst warm and friendly peop­
le; where a small income goes 
a long way, and - where you can 
still be i active - in a leisurely 
'manner. ;'v‘"
Well^ to the reader who wrote 
is enchanting from : me recently requesting the above
The final council meeting of 
the Galiano Island Chamber of 
Commerce was on February 1, 
in the board room at Galiano 
Hall. President Miss Jean Lock- 
wood was in the chair. Plans 
were laid for the annual general 
meeting to be held in Glaiano 
Hall on February 22. It was 
reported that the Chamber
of the Esther Irwin Home at 
Hill Top.
Mrs. M.E. Coleman read an 
article on the life of the Founder, 
Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless, written 
by Mrs. Paul Dennis.
The sewing committee gave out 
material for aprons, and a num­
ber of potholders were donated. 
Several articles suitable for the 
annual bazaar were displayed.
Wool for .sweaters for the Uni­
tarian Services Committee was 
given out.
The very enjoyable and inform­
ative meeting concluded, and 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
MAY Hi
supports the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce in their protest 
against the increase in freight 
rates to Vancouver Island.
It was decided that the Air- 
Viva respirator units now held 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
H.D. Barner for the winter 
months will be sent to the Home 
Oil Station at North Galiano, one 
to Ches William’s Marina at 
Montague Harbour, and one at 
Galiano Lodge. All other equip­
ment is at Dr. and Mrs. Barrier’s 
home on Whalers Bay.
In reply to a letter requesting 
the latest census figures for the 
Gulf Islands, they were informed 
that the 1966 census figures will 
not be available for some time, 
but the 1961 census showed that 
there are 2023 people on Salt 
Spring, 359 on Galiano, North 
and South Pender, 349, Mayne 
149 and Saturna 135.
Mel Spouse is nominating 
chairman for the 1967 officers 
for the Chamber. Miss Lockwood 
thanked the members of her 
council for their support during 
the past year, and a vote of thanks 
was given to her and also to 
Mrs. Marion Williams, secre­
tary.
Attending the “Bestof Barker- 
ville” show at Salt Spring Island 
last week were: the George 
Slinns, Ann Agar, Gertie Vigurs, 
Effie Piggott, the Bob Aitkens, 
Mrs. Hayhurst, theHazzards, the 
Bill Morsons and the Jesse 
browns. Erick Foster, Mayne 
Island school teacher accom­
panied the students who attended 
the performance. A capacity 
audience enjoyed the show.
Recent guests of the Barrens 
at “The Boulders” were W. Bar­
ron’s nephew and his wife and 
family, Mr; and Mrs. John Alden, 
Gail and David of Port Colbourne, 
Ontario. They have since left 
for Sydney, Australia, where they 
plan to make, their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacFarlane 
of “ Four; Winds’ Bennett Bay, 
are now permanent residents on 
the island.
Recent: guest of Mr. Mrs;
Alan Steward, Fernhill Road were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Masters 
of Victoria.
George Slinn was unfortunate 
to cut his hand on the power saw 
while cutting wood last week. 
He was an overnight patient at 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxey and family 
of Vancouver were week end 
visitors to their property at 
Potato Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Morris, 
residents at the First Aid Post, 
deserve a word of commendation 
for the amount of work they 
have done around the uburch 
premises. It is a great im­
provement.
Mrs. Edith Smith will leave 
her home on Galiano Island on 
Monday, February 6, to take up 
residence in the new Lions 
Pioneer Village at Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island.
Herman Jonker, of Burnaby, 
spent the past weekend at the 
Koldewyn summer home at Mont­
ague Harbour.
George Willock came over to 
the Island for the day Sunday, 
bringing with him from Langley, 
friend Les Lethco.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pixley, 
daughter Ruth, and her friend, 
all of Vancouver, came over to 
spend the weekend at their 
summer home, at Arbutus Point.
Bill Willis of Vancouver, spent 
several days at his home at Mont­
ague Harbour. He was joined on 
the weekend by his wife and two 
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson, of 
Burnaby, spent the weekend at 
their home on Whalers Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Drew, of 
North Vancouver, spent several 
days at their home at Salamanca 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tolan, lOf 
Seattle, came over to spend a few 
days at their home overlooking 
Active Pass.
Jim Dunn and Don Robson and 
a group of friends came over from 
Vancouver to spend Sundayvisit- 
ing Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Robson 
in their new home overlocking 
Sturdies Bay.
Others from the mainland to 
their respective homes included 
Mrs. and Mrs. Percy Selby- 
Hele, Misses Marianne Busch, 
Alice Alexander, the Rees family, 
Ross Tweedale, and Fred Boy- 
chuck."
Ken Waterman and S. Riley 
from the Victoria office of the 
B.C. Telephone, came oyer re­
cently with the ' regular B.C. 
Telephone man from Ganges, Stan 
Duncan, to carry out a routine 
inspection of lines on the Island.
Ah interesting visitor to the 
Galiano School Thursda,y was if 
John Walter of the public; in­
formation diyi sion of B .C; Forest 
Service. He bpent the afternoon;
Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Mc­
Dermott, who were celebrating 
their diamond wedding anniver­
sary, held Open House to their 
many friends at Harbor House, 
Salt Spring Island, Jan. 28.
They were married January 
26, 1907, at Beeton Presbyterian 
Church, in Beeton, Ontario. Rev. 
Peter Nicolofficiated at the cere­
mony.
After their marriage, the 
McDermotts moved from Beeton 
to Lacombe, Alberta where they 
pioneered for 30 years. They 
arrived on Salt Spring in 1938.
Mr. and Mrs. McDermott have 
seven children, 12 grandchildren, 
and seven great grandchildren. 
Their only son, .Walter Mc- 
dermott, resides in Holberg, 
B.C. Their six daughters are 
Mrs. Nelson Degnen, Ganges; 
Mrs. Arthur Lindskog, Lady­
smith; Mrs. William Marks, Port 
Alberni; Mrs. R.M. Kirkham, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Gordon Mac- 
Affee, North Vancouver andMrs. 
Leslie Patterson, Langley, B.C.
Luncheon
A family luncheon was held: 
at Harbour House prior to the 
reception. Grace was said by 
Mr. McDermott. Lieut. Col. 
Desmond Crofton proposed the 
toast to the honored couple and 
read telegrams and letters of 
congratulations. Among the tele­
grams received were those from 
H.M. Queen Elizabeth; Prime 
Minister Lester B. Pearson, The 
Lieut. Governor of British Col­
umbia, General George Pearkes
V.C., Premier of B.C., W.A.C. 
Bennett, their son and daughter-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Dermo1(t who were unable to 
attend,!* and Doctor W.L. 
Chisholm, Port Alberni, a friend 
of long standing. A letter of 
congratulation was received from 
the Salt Spring Island Public 
Library Association where Mrs. 
McDermott assists each week. 
Among the many gifts received 
was an exquisite cut glass bov/1 
from HMS Ganges lODE Chapter 
of which Mrs. McDermott has 
been a member for 30 years.
Over 100 Friends
Over 100 friends were present 
to offer their congratulations and 
good wishes. Assisting in greet­
ing the guests were their 
daughters Mrs. Degnen, Mrs. 
Marks, Mrs. Kirkham andMrs. 
MacAffee. Tea was served in 
the Shamrock Room. The lace 
covered table was centred with 
a beautiful bowl of deep red 
roses, a gift from the family. 
The Anniversary cake held the 
place of honor.
Mrs. Warren Hastings poured 
tea. The heirloom silver tea 
service was lent by Mrs. Hast" 
ings for the special occasion 
belonged to her great grand­
mother. «
Serviteurs were their grand­
daughters Mrs. T. Isbister, Miss 
Judy MacAffee and Miss Linda 
Jamison a friend of the family.
Two ; of their great grand­
children Shari and Jeanie Isbister 
were present for a short time.
Consumers, Will Be Flurt> 
Contends; tisdalle
“Curtailment of drbp-trailer 
servicing on'our ferries is more 
severe to the consumer public 
than Mr. Aldous would have us 
believe when he states it only 
coristitutes 20 per cent of the
/ showing ■ si^; fii*hs''tb thedelighted;;> a"
Beaver Point Community children. Most of the films
Association elected their new v/ere on the subject of forestry, ■ Mrs. V.M.. Georgeson andher
officers at the annual meeting but one little tot in Grade One daughter, Mrs. Florence Bond,
held recently in that district, told gleefully of the dandy car- from Victoria, for an enjoyable
Elected to presidency is Miss joon, too. Mr. Walter gave a weekend.
Gwen Ruckle; Secretary-Treas- sboi't speech to the children^ Mrs. Olive Auchterlbriie
% i
urer, ; - Miss Doris Anderson; 
social convener, Mrs. Emil; 
Anderson, committee; Art Young 
and Mrs. Fred Saunders.; :
; The ^ meeting decided against 
having their famous yearly bean 
feast this year.
Promised donation of $25 
towards the entrance fund for the 
Fulford Hall, will be sent this 
'"'month.-';
Seventeen residents turned out 
to the meeting.
The United States had anaver- 
; age of 50.5 persons per square 





telling of the Tmportance ;of the ; : patient 
forest in the community and of Victoria.
the many: types ; of/products; to/ r arid
come/from the various types of 
trees. Mr. Walter travelled to 
schools / on Saturna, Mayne,
Pender, Salt Spring and Galiano 
in this part of his busy life.
He shows motion pictures to 
schools all over British 
Columbia, and ma.y not be back 
to this area for some time, as 
travelling to visit each school 




Mrs. Bob Amies, and 
daughter Janet, from Port Mann, 
and also Mr. and Mrs. Jim Perry, 
are, having a week-end in the 
Clague home/
Mrs. I. J. Gar rod is a patient 
in the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, Jube Wekheim, 
from Sooke, are. visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Derwen t Taylor, (Mrs. 
Weikheim’s mother).
Mr/ and Mrs. Cliff Brhckett 
have their son, and daughter-
> ..J
largest exporter of agricultural 
products.
:
Pretty Febriiary Wed 





St. Mark’s, ttio “Little church 
on the hill” was tho .scene of 
a pretty wedding, Saturday Fob. 
4lli when Crista Margarita, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
A/ Roberts, Salt Spring Island 
and Allen Wayne, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Orvnld McDonald, Calgary 
wore united In marriage.
yen. Archdeacon U.B, Horso- 
floid offlcatod at tho wedding
Tn-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
The United States is the world’s Brackett and family, from North
Vancouver, as house-guests.
The Ceramic Group started 
on Friday, February 3rd, meet­
ing every Friday at Pender School 
at 8:15 p.m., for a course of 
instruction under Mrs. A.M. 
Brown, from Salt Spring Island. 
Thoro are 14 members enrolled 
and they are all finding the course 
very interesting.
carnations.
The best man was Alexander 
(Sandy) Phelps, Vancouver and 
die u.sho.rs were Poter Roberts, 
brother of the bride and Roland 
Ozmond, both ot Vancouver.
Mrs. Roberts chose for her 
daughter’s wedding a smart two 
piece gold and turquoise brocade 




Native of Ireland and a rosl- 
dont of Brentwood Bay for the 
past eight years, Archibald 
Fleming, 1041 Slolly’s Cro.s.s 
Road, passed away at Rost Haven 
Hospital last Sunday.
the ago of 02 last
Now o studont Ron or dBuqhior away at collooo can alford a 
lono dlstainco call homo (ospccially If they call "collect"!); 
Lono distanco ratoi oro amonq tho very few Uomr/of porsonal 
oxponditutOR which, over tho yoere, have laqoed far behind 
iho aoooraj riiso In othor llvlno costs, in (act, many long disinnco 
calls actually cost loss in dollars and cents today than 10 yonrs 
ago. Moreover, after 6 pm and all day Sunday they arc cheaper 
by obouionodifth."
Cftock tho rotes yoursolf In your tolephono book or dlol "0” 
and ask the operator, You’ll bo suiprlsod how llUlo It costs to
enjoy "tho next host thing to being thoro." Hero, (or oxompio, 
ore a fow cunont chargos:
VANCOUVER- PRINCE C3E0RGE$1,35 
NEW WESTMINSTER-CALGARY,.,.,,,.., $1,60 
VlCTOniA-TORONTO./.. ... . .......... ;$1.0B
. (Evening, station'to-stotion calls, first 3 minutes)
On thic important day of tho year there's more reason than 
over to use Long Distanco (or all it's wprthi ^^
corornony*
Mrs, Guy Cunningham was The reception was hold at 
organist. Tiro hymnssiingdurlng '’'^‘^*b«ry Point Resort wltlv^^t^^^^ 
tbo sorvlco wore **Prftlso My rocoptlon roonri;)oin(|.’rtrtlstlcf.tliiy Hospliul ot 
Houl the King of Heavori” and decorated witli sprlrrg flowering / Sunday. . , ^ /
<'Th,v Kinrr of Love Mv Sheo- Shrubs, Tho thj'oo tlorod wod* Ho is survived by, 111;; wife, 
herd/’ ^ t home; daughters, 
Boautlful sprays ofplnkcarna- ““*'b'D‘*blod hy while dnyos and Mrs. Darcy :(Kathleen) binUhy
u ring hold tlio place of lionor 1052 Vordloi’ Avo., Brentwood 
on tho bride's table. Tall white Bay, and Mr,s. R, (Dorl,s);Bur- 
tapors wore In silver holder!!, shor, Long Beach, California;
The toast to iho bride was five arandclrlldron; his slsteri 
pr’0|x)fsod by the best man Sandy Mrs. Della Cunningham, Kansas,
Hons wore on the altar.
Entering Ihc) church on the arm
Ask tho pporator, (or
ROOO |(no charge)
of her fattier the radiant bride 
was lovely in her lloor-longth 
empire stylo woddlnfi gown of 
wlrllo organza over silk taffeta 
with guipure lace bodteo and 
.sloovo.s, lace appliques wore on 
the A”Uno skirt. Tlie waltoavi 
train wa,s edged with Taco, and 
tier fliigor H|) scalloped veil 
ini.st0(l (rom a pearl Hara. She 
('arrl(!d a cascade iHnuiuet of doop 
roses amt white froo.sia.s,
Tlio .ittendants, Mj.s. Roland 
(b/mond, matron o( liotior and 
: hrIdismado MIss; Anno >Butcher, 
lioth, (rom Viuicouver, wore 
' in flour Tcngili mnsiivc
slyli/ silk creiio ijwwns and wore 
• dlamentorllaras in/tholr hair.
Pholps,
For travelling the new Mrs, 
McDonald chose a .snmrt oratige 
wool orope dross with oatmeal 
top wool coat, whlto o.strlch 
feuHior hat niid brown accesji- 
ortOfi complotod her ensemble. 
Tier corsago was of while 
frooslas.
Mr. and Mrs, McDonald will 
spend their honeymoon in Cali- 
forniii and on their return they 
will iiuiko tlioir liome in Van-
^ 'ronvev.
Gutists from off; the Island 
wore: Mrs. O.H, McDonald, cal*
Mrs/ Qzmpnd was in royal ; gary; Mrs. A.titovol,itevolstoko;
sms// coLi/MB/A mmoHS mmsy
Wmniowfflwi vtijfoomt f:m>iMieTiow« •'mirn^stiooM twx /.wo TfttTVPE timvict • niitiit,ni.iri<MONr» . ciost’o cincuiTlvA iNViftCOM ano paginm
ftVRlYIMII • BHCtl|i|ftWIUYin» * UAVXBMONIR * ANCVi/tHWO AND AlAHM UNITS • OV*H SOO OlHIin COMMUNICATION AlOR TOA MOOtBN MOMf» AND AllftlNTSS
tiivnv ' .ario,, earrieo , a: :'t;asc.»d« 
iHuiquOt of shaded salmon pink 
earnuHon.s, Mias Bute hen*' s gowii 
Was salmoii pink ami her bouquet^ 
sv,!,. 1.iini|ne»e*,l iii 'wtato .o.d liliik
Ml. and Mrs. It, U/anunU, Mi, 
ami Mrs, Peter Laurence, Viin- 
f'ouvpn .Mr,amlMrsi.A.L,Carnit- 
bell and .Mr. qiid A. I ay lor, 
.V'ti'luVla, .
Mrs. Bella Cunningham, Kansas 
City, Kansa.s,
Mr. Fleming WHS a nnornber 
of Saantch Peninsula Branch No. 
37, Royal Canadian Logion, and 
a life mcirnbor and fia.st prosi- 
dent of Port Alhornl Branch No, 
55, ahso a momber of Sldnoy 
tir.tocH Old Ago S'’ensioners' 
OrgantzaHon,
Services conducted by Rov,
; Jolm M, Wood wore hold last 
Tuesday in ttio Saiid.s Funeral 
Chatxd of Roso.s/Sldnev, follow- 
od hy Inlormont in Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
A r reiM.liimoi, Niciipi.i!. 
Appoit, is ;T:reditod with dls'/ 
covoiing the process of canning 
foud.s at the hegiiinini; of the HOli 
Ceniciy.
freight on the ferries,” said 
Saanich and Island M.L.A. John 
D. Tisdallb in his reply to the 
Throne Speech in the legislature.
“I think you will find that it 
is the greatest percentage of 
consumer goods,’’ he continued, 
and went bn to suggest that the; 
provincial ferry service from 
Swartz Bay might well schedule 
an early and a late run with 
skbleton crews to provide a ser;-/- ; 
vice cbmpetitiye/ with: the . new 
CiP.R. facilities.
“If the C.P.R., with its inter­
locking freight ^service, becornes 
the monopoly for drop-trailer 
/servicing: the last/ remaining ; ; 
individual trucking firms in this 
area wilT be squeezed out/of 
existence,^ he forecast.
Commenting on Mayor Ste­
phen’s insistence on good arterial 
access roads, /Mr. ’Tisdalle 
remarked,; “I would say ‘suf­
ficient’ and adequate roads. 
These roads must accommodate 
people from all over the world.
I make no apologies, neither do- 
I turn down my; urgent plea for 
1 mmediate construction of the 
remainder of the Pat Bay High­
way. I recognize that people 
will kill themselves regardless of 
how elaborate the highway 
system, but we shouldn’t be a 
party to building Toads or re­





Funeral services wore hold 
Wednesday morning, Fob, 0, at 
Brentwood Day Unllod Cliurch, 
for Albert Edward Burden, who 
died aged 00 at the Vetorans’ 
Hospital, victoria, last Sunday. 
Rev. John M, Wood officiated.
Mr. Burdon hadiHionarosldont 
of Drontwood Bay for the past 
20 years, and was fonnorly of 
Mlllot, Alberta. Ho was mall 
carrier; for liio Brentwood rural 
routo and for long had been 
clo.sely Idontlfled with Iho com­
mercial life of the community. 
For a, iiorlod he operated the 
Tdaple/s general .store at 
Bonvonuto Road, and later the 
coffee sliop at the Brentwood Day 
shopping centre. Much earlier 
ho was In business as a garage 
proprietor,
Mr, Burdon la tairvtved by his 
wife, Alva; two .son.*., Lloyd and 
Ted al homo; throe daughiorB, 
Mrs. W.A, (Eatermao) Parsons, 
Edmonton; M r.'!. P.R, (Marilyn) 
I.sauc, Trenton, Out., and Mrs, 
W.W, (Joan) .Snwyer, Ottawa; also 
.‘ioven grandchildren; his sister 
Mrs. Ed. Prlofitly, Vancouver, 
B.C., and hl.<i brother Lenniird, 
Powell River.
Cremation tollowed the ser­
vices, the arrangomonis bidng
i.j- ' prY,;^’ FunoraV
; Directors Ltd,/':'''
There are an e.stim.itod 1.5 
inlllioii inigraii! (arm lal>orer.s 
III till.) UinieU Slates,:,
% a P f








ladies’ high single 
men’s high single 
ladies' high triple 
men’s high triple 





May Be Costly Birkerville Packs Homs®
Commercial "A 11 Elks
1- Bobbie Stubbington (2G1)
2- Frank Green (332)
3- Bobbie Stubbington (G84)
4- Bob Harrison (723) 
G-Marge Love joy (185) 
G-Frank Green (197)
1- Myrna Palmer (2G3)
2- Jim Grundy (311)
3- Myrna Palmer (710)
4- Jim Grundy (G77)




1- Sl.irley Cooper (213)
2- Frank Ross (277)
3- Barb Starck (587)
4- Ed Wilkinson (G28)
5- Barb Starck (192) 
G-Orest Zilinsky (213)
1- Lilliam Tripp (21G)
2- Joe Nunn (253)
3- Lillian Tripp (492)
4- Joe Nunn (G42)
5- Colleen McCormick (170)
6- Bud Nunn(209)
Commercial "C Maple Leaves
1- Lil Blow (2G1)
2- Terry Jackson (271)
3- Jane Williams (570)
4- Frank Stenton (G71)
5- Marge Lovejoy (192) 
G-Orest Zilinsky (209)
1-Olive Taylor (250) 





3-Marlene Cooper (580) 
5-Marge Lovejoy (199)
Rotary scholarship winners for 
19CG were present at last week’s 
meeting of the Sidney Rotary 
Club. Rotarian Harry Tobin 
introduced tlie winners, who in­
cluded Miss Laurie Bradley, 
Miss Ann Gates and Keith Hod- 
son, all of the University of 
Victoria.
Tlie young people told the Ro- 
tarians how' much they apprec­
iated receiving their schol­
arships, and Keith Hodson gave 
a talk on his experiences in the 
North last summer. Accompanied 
by his brother, Keith logged many 
a thrilling mile in a canoe down 
the mighty Mackenzie River.
Once again the Sidney Rotary 
Club is sponsoring its "Adven­
ture in Citizenship”. Students 
from Claremont Senior High 
School will give talks on one of 
two topics, either “My Choice 
of the OutstandingCaiiadianSince 
Confederation”, or "My Choice 
of the Outstanding Event in Can­
adian history since Confedera­
tion”.
Ottawa
speakers and group discussions 
led by university professors on 
such subjects as citizenship.
democratic government, etc.
Expo Too
Perhaps best of all, the stud­
ent this year will be given a 
visit to Expo G7. And that 
speaks for itself.
The public is invited to hear 
these talented young people when
they give their talks next Wed­
nesday. They begin at 8.00 p.m. 
in the McTavish School Activity 
Room.
The "Adventure in Citizen- 
■ship” this year is from May 15 
to May 19. Local organization 
is under the chairmanship of 
Rotarian Harry Tobin, and is 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
school board of number 63 school 




Don’t he surprised this week 
when you see balloons descend­
ing on Sidney, a local teenager 
sound asleep in the show window 
of Sidney furniture or the ambu­
lance rushing up to the doors 
of Sanscha Hall. It’s all part 
of showbiz.
notized by Trebini. The ambu­
lance enters the scene when it 
carries the sleeper to Sanscha 
Hall where he or she will be 
awakened on stage by Trebini.
A public hearing arranged by 
the public utilities commission 
with regard to the application of 
truckers for higher rates on 
Vancouver Island and between the 
island and the mainland will take 
place on Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Reeve J.B. Cumming informed 
North Saanich council on Monday 
evening that its costs could be 
as high as $250. The munici­
pality has joinec with others in 
protesting the rate hike.
The lawyer employed by the 
muncipalities will be paid $300 
a' day, said the reeve. North 
Saanich’s cost share would be 
somewhat higher than Central 
Saanich’s because of the cost 
sharing formula used and because 
North Saanich’s assessment is 
higher than either of its 
neighbors.
The reeve guessed the total 
cost to muncipalities involved 
might be $3,000. Councillor 
G.R. Aylard guessed that the 
costs might rise as high as 
$10,000.
"The Best of Barkerville’’, 
the Cariboo show that has been 
winning rave reviews and capa­
city audiences throughout the 
province, stopped off in Sidney 
January 31 and in Ganges Janu­
ary 26.
Remarks heard as the crowd 
left the Ganges auditorium ranged 
from "That made us forget the 
rain” to "What a change from 
television!” In Sidney, several 
people were heard to remark that 
the warm-up alone was worth the
price of admission.
The audience in Ganges num­
bered 000, while 800 packed into 
Sanscha Hall in Sidney.
Local Boy
One of the main periormers 
was a former Sidney boy. Sid 
Williams, who performed as the




1- Flory Garnder (229)
2- Art Gardner (299)
3- Bessie Roberts (626)
4- Art Gardner (647)




1- Doreen Chatten (281)
2- Frank Green (332)
3- Myrna Palmer (710)
4- Wilmer Mitchell (736)
5- Diane Norbury (212)
6- Orest Zilinsky (213)
Winner of the contest will trav­
el to Ottawa at the Sidney Rotary 
Club’s ex-pense. There the stu­
dent, along with some 240 others 
who won similar contests across 
Canada, will visit and view the 
beauties and pageantry of the 
nation’s capital, including a ses­
sion of the House of Commons, 
talks by prominent Canadian
All the fuss is planned to bring 
everyone’s attention that there’ll 
be a show in town Saturday. The 
show in this case is "The Am­
azing Trebini”, a magician and 
hypnotist.
Some of the balloons falling 
will hold free passes to the show, 
which is running a matinee and 
an evening performance, and the 
local sleeper will have beenhyp-
The show is sponsored by Sid­
ney Teens, and is for the whole 
family. Members of the audience 
are asked to come on stage and 




Trebini has been performing 
for 18 years. He says he has 
helped many persons break hab­
its .such as smoking and nail- 
biting, and often talks to 
interested persons in the aud­
ience after his shows.
1- Doreen Chatten (281)
2- Ray Taylor (301)
3- Doreen Chatten (704)
4- Wilmer Mitchell (736)
5- Lettie Larson (205)





. l-Emily Brackett (257)
2- Steve Williams (280)
3- Emily Bracket (644)
4- Steve Williams (618)
5- Emily Brackett (182) 
G-Ed Vallieres (200)
A Sidney bowling team didn’t 
win any awards when they com­
peted in the Island Tournament 
in Victoria Sunday, but they 
nevertheless accounted them­
selves well. Competing were 
teams from Victoria, Esquimalt, 
Nanaimo, Port Alberni, Sidney 
and Parksville. The contest was 
a four-game total pinfal com- 
; Tetiiion.r'v'
Sidney bowlers’ scores were 
as follows: Bill McAuley (1054), 
Lyle Ebert (845), Frank Green 
; (788), Bob Jones (890), and Dave 
: Parlby (909). : ^ ;;
ng
; Saanichton teams lost their
V games Saturday, night when they
; met with strong wisiting teams in \ v 
(three) Exhibition fganies dm'thev:"y 
Agricultural Hall. A few. more 
parents and local supporters 
would have boost^ their morale,) , 
since the visiting teams brought ) 
their supporters with them;
All three games were hotly 
) contested- to the : final whistle, , 
and proved good entertainment
V for the spectaiors; The first 
game between Saanichton and 
Metropolitan ) Pre-midge boys 
ended 31-16 for the visiting team. 
Thev Sooke Midget boys edged 
out Saanichton 20-18 in a hard- 
fought battle. The final game 
was won by Metropolitan Bantam
).girls^54-42.;
The Saanichton girls were 
leading at half time but could 
not maintain the fast pace and 
rugged checking set by thd rnore 
experienced visitors.
There will not be any games 
played at Saanichton this Satur­
day due to the hall being used 
for other purposes. The Saanich 
Peninsula League Basketball 
Jamboree will take place Friday 
February 17 and Saturday 18 in 
Mount Newton Junior High Audi­
torium. The winning teams in 
each division at this jamlwree 
will represent tlie league in 
Inter-league compotitions.
School;
We might as well have been 
in Shanghai! Except that we 
were in KowlqOn across the 
harbour from Hong Kong Island 
and had just come out of a cin­
ema into the glare of the Jordan 
St. lights. : There was nothing 
in our surroundings to indicate 
we were anywhere but in a big 
bustling Chinese city. The mom­
ent we left the portals of the 
theatre; we (were) engulfed in a 
surging mass of humanity r A 
laughing, gOod-natured segment
ony)) ■
And it isn’t only street traf­
fic that is intriguing: on the 
sidewalks parade the national­
ists of the IVorld - mostly in 
native dress: the beautiful saris 
of India and Pakistan, the Chin­
ese cheongsams, the flowing 
robes and pajamas of Oriental 
fashion and) the rich woolens 
and brocades made into 'West­
ern style attires and worn by 
natives and tourists alike. And 
in the motley crowd beneath our ) 
window; is the ubiquitous coolie 
with-the two huge loads suspend­
ed) from-a bar over his shoulder ;
hither and yon . . . from either 
side looking across this kaleid­
oscope of movement is the back­
drop of the opposite city swathed 
in glowing splendor. -
The term Hong Kong (Frag­
rant Harbour) is applied loosely (.jjji^j.en
Former resident of Brentwood 
Bay and Sidney, Mrs. Harriet 
Barwick died in the West Bay 
Private Hospital on Sunday, Janu­
ary 29th. Mrs. Barwick, who 
would have been 104 on February 
26th, was born in Yorkshire and 
came to Canada at the turn of 
the century. With her husband 
she made a home in Alberta 
before coming to the Victoria 
area almost 20 years ago.
Mrs. Barwick was an active 
worker for the Anglican Church 
air her life, and at the time of 
her death was honorary presi­
dent of St. Stephen’s W.A. in 
the Parish of South Saanich, and 
was made a life member several 
years ago. She is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. L .E. Littlewood 
of 'Victoria, and another daughter, 
Mrs. S.J. Laughlin of Bremerton,; 
Washington; and a son, Ronald, of 
Elk Point, Alberta, four grand- 
and five great-
Provincial parks as a whole 
played host to more overnight 
visitors in 1966 than the previous 
year, but such was not the ca.se 
for Sidney’s McDonald Park.
The average park use was up 
by 5.1 per cent, while the figure 
dropped by 14 per cent for the 
local park. In 1965, there were 
9,924 camper nights recorded, 
but last year there were only 
8,508 camper nights. A camper 
night is a government term rep­
resenting one camper staying one 
night in the park.
PARK USE DOUBLED 
Recreation and conservation 
department figures show that 
5,155,200 park visits were re­
ported in 1966, compared to 4, 
906,500 in 1965. This is an 
increase of 248,700. The fig­
ures were released in a state­
ment by Recreation and Con­
servation minister, Hon. William 
Kenneth Kiernan. Mr. Kiernan 
also said that park use has more 
than doubled-since 1958
About 60 per cent of the visitors 
were from British Columbia, and 
the remainder divided about 
evenly at about 20 per cent each, 
between Canadians from other 
Provinces and Americans.
Mount Seymour Park near Van- ) 
couver again led other parks in ) 
the number of visits with a 1966 
■ (total: Of' 523';^ 470. '('^ '■;■■)
one of the Chinese in “The 
Mikado”, and one of the old 
soldiers in the quartet, lived 
here many years ago. After 
the show he remarked on the 
many changes and improvements 
he noticed since his last visit 
here a few years ago.
The Barkerville show was pre­
sented in Ganges through the co­
operation of the Salt Spring 
Centennial Committee and the 
S.S. Island Lions, and in Sidney 
by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Centennial Committee. The B.C. 
Centennial Commission also had 
a hand in the presentation.
No. X114-67 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 
THE MATTER OF THE 
"NOTARIES ACT” 
Chapter 266 of the Revised 
Statutes of British 
Columbia, 1960,
' ' and '
IN THE MATTER OF AN 
APPLICATION FOR
ENROLMENT V ’ (
■'(. ■ by■))':)>';'
JOHN ANGUS BRUCE 
I HEREBY APPOIN'f 
Wednesday, the lst day of
at theMarch A. D. ISC'? 
hour of 10:30 o’clock in 
the forenoon; or )aA soon
to the entire Colony but there are j gi-anchildren.
three distinct units: Hong Kong private funeral services were 
Island was ceded to the British . held on Tuesday, January 31sti 
in 1841; the Harbour city is "Vic- followed by cremation. Rev. O.L.
toria but it also has small com- Poster officiating. ) A
munities ) such as) Aberdeen;; ;
Stanley,: Repulse (Bay,) etc. Ac-)
ross The Harbour) from the Is-s
land is Kowloon Peninsula with r O Pi Ot©S;
(the; Harbdur):))city (of; Kowloon()
Farmers Invited
Just one moremonth till 1967
) )Socce3r^-
Penny loaguo
) ’ North)) )Saahich’ s ))basketball); 
squads were really rolling last 
week.
: The Senior Girls opened their 
basketball) season) at Royal Oak 
and) )w6n 24-21. (Lorraine Benn ) 
played an outstanding game scoi’- 
ing 19 of North Saanich’s 24 
points. The same day North 
Saanich Junior Boys played ; a 
home game against Mount Newton 
and scored a convincing 50-41 
victory. Leading scorer for 
North Saanich was Peter Bourque 
with 17 points.
North Saanich Senior Boys fol­
lowed this up with a close 34- 
30 win over Mount Newton, and 
Greg Russell was) the leading 
(scorer with 11 points, followed 
by ROS.S Clague with 8.
Gordon Head and North Saanich 
battled to a 0-0 tie in rugby 
action, and in Junior Girls Vol­
leyball, Mount Newton drubbed 
North Saanich three games out 
of throe.
THIS FRIDAY
This Friday North Saanich 
baskotbull teams will ho.st a 
Junior Boys Invitational Basket- 
bill 1 Tournament, Competing will 
ho Landsdowne, Royal Oak, Mount 
Newton, Gordon Head and North 
Saanich. The games start at 
4 p.rn. and tho final begins at 
7;30'p,m. ):■)'■)
of the Chinese night life. Inside,
" the movie) had been pcciderital -i 
)in)English;)with;)Chinese)(sub-
Titles, outside; we were irhmed- claiming sidewalk equalityi with ' ) (Nine Dragons) faciitg)Vict6ria. ; u
lately caught up In thla great Fair Lad, In her Hew York Kowloon waa ceded In 1860. The Pl>l« hecome madatory. jn ;
human tldewhlchcarrlednsalong lur cape. '.New Territories” was leased The altorney-general's. depart- ^ mere.
Jordan street to the big wide But it is after dark that the from the Chinese in: 1898 for 
thoroughfare, Nathan Road. Colony really comes alive with 99 years. It comprises 365
We had just seen a cut Am- colour and romance: a virtual : sq. miles and separates Kow- 
) erican (first- run^^^)r^ ‘‘I^t ( fairyland, the beauty of thd Har- Toon ( from (Red^;) C
All farmers are invited tb be 
present at South . Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute on Thursday, 
Feb. (16 at(8 p.m. (When NoTman); 
Putman, field crop commissioner 
will be the speaker. ,
itieht) say s; rib )6x ten sibri i will 
granted for the 1966 plates.
Some 700 automobile licences 
have been issued : by ( Sidney
1966. (There ;werA)518(persons)); 
killed bn'B.Cvhighwayslast year))) 
increase of 18 over 1965. 
However, the number of highway 
deaths in December, 1966, 
dropped to 43 from 67 during the 
same month in 1965
With My Wife You Don’t’’.(The(vbour;;; the streets,); the ) people 
ev)ening) was mild, the high pitch- themselves enhanced by the bril-; 
ed) sing-song of Cantonese all Tiance (of ) modern ( artificial > 
’ about us was infectious, so we (lighting.))) The' Hartiour) is prob) 
decided to walk the mile or so ably the busiest Harbour of its 
down Nathan Road to our Hotel .size in the World) and to see 
Miramar. Although it’was nine- it bn a moonlit night! the scene 
thirty all of the shop windows is almost incredible: passenger 
were brilliantly lighted and the liners, cargo vessels at anchor; 
doors wide open. Multi-coloured ferries, walla wallas, sampans,
launches continuallyNeon signs added their glare to 
the scene. All the Neon and other 
:signs )were in Chinese with only 
a : smattering of English) sub- 
fille.s, as the percentage ofChln- 
ese on the streets in this district 
parallels the: Colony’s ratio;99% 
(which, out of the total popula­
tion of four milliori i!5 quite a 
chunk of Cliine.se), So the ad­
vertising is geai'od to attract 
Chinese, not the Europeaiv or 
American tourist. Occa-sionally 
we came iqxin hig, well-lighted 
dlsjilay wlndow.s, sandwiched In 
lietween tlie endless rows of small 
shop windows, wiili Hl'o-.slzo
years) after(the ;Japanesie occu­
pation in the last war)) refug:ees 
: crossed ( the border into the 
(Colony - some nionths the in­
flux being as high as 100,00( 
This refugee influx is still going 
on and despite enormous housr 
ing construction in the past few 
years there are still thousands 
of refugees on the hillsides liv- 
ancl cardboard huts.
municipal office, as well as an-^ Property damage through ), 
motor vehicle (accidents): iri-((other(60 licences for cqmmercial 
vehicles. creased by almost 20 per cent
The attorney-general’s de- in 1966 over the previous year, 
partment also released motor Damage last year( amounted to) 
vehicle accidents statisitics for $23,083,542.
thereafter) as Cbun&L fbr 
the applica(nt)maybe heard, ? 
before the )prbsiding Judge) 
in Chambers, a(t the Court;” 
House, Vancouver, British ) 
Colu mbia, as ) the tirifie and ) 
place for the hearing of tlie 
applic ation of JOHN ANGUS ; 
BRUCE to be enrplled)as a) 
Notary Public (pursuant tc>( 
the Notaries Actio practise 
in the "Viliage of Sidney and) 
within an area of) a five) 
mile (rarflusosuTrounding) 
the Village of Sidney, in 
(the County) of (Victoria; )iri) 
the Province of British 
Columbia.
I HEREBY DIRECT that 
(publicatipri of this api^int-;) 
mer.t shall be made in a 
newspaper circulating in­
the area and shall be.v(.a (S
published once* a 'week for
hurrying mg in tin 
, (To Be Continued)
Is Urged
Narrow escape from a traffic 
accident that could have had a 
fatal con.sGquence was related 
to Tho Review by a Sidney resi­
dent'"
W.G. Crowe, 2104 Weiler Ave., 
was driving to Beacon Avo. at 
aboul 5 p.rn. one Saturday. After 
making the iiirn from Weller 
onto Fifth St. ho was confronted
suddenly and without warning the 
front wheel of one bicycle turned 
one way and the handlebars the 
other and boy and bicycle crashed 
to the pavement im nifdlately in 
frarit of the car.
"Because I have a now car 
and very offlcienl brakes I was 
able to slop In a split second 
otherwise nothing could have
.Sidney’s division eight, or 
IMinny league, soccer team played 
Esquimau Lions last Saturday in 
E.squlmaU and omorged with a 
tie. Final (score was 2-2, but 
might have biHin mucli lilghor but 
for some good play.sby bolli goal- 
' koopors,' ":„()),,)('(,
EsiiulmaitTod 1-0 at half time, 
but Sidney applied the pressure 
when play ro.'sumod. Good team 
work paid off when Ricky Syko.s 
scored the oquallzlng goal and 
them Mtchaol Carter scored to 
put Sidney Into the load. With 
only throe minutes loft in the 
game, Esquimau scored the tying 
goal when they pounced on a 
loose ball in tho Sidney goal
acter,s, prosumahly telling all 
) and sundry ))'whal a tfixul l.H)y 
(')ani J”.('’) '■),
Oti, what an exotic and (ox- 
ciUng place to lioi our Hour 
Kong.) Wo write it possessively ; 
for now we have o.stal)Ilstied 'res- 
Tdonep' in the Colony.; Wo) are ' 
on the Kowloon side high up in 
an (fiiiartmont' of sorts right U) 
(tlio very ceiitro of) tho, fashion- 
over the February meetlngbf Uio able shopplng dlstrict and sur- 
Shady Creek U.C.W. hold in the rounded by a number of the
Fellowship Hall. Following the ‘•’btto'” holnls of Uie Colonyi tho
devotional, the program took the fninoius old Poninsiilu l,s Just
bust.s of Mao Tsetungsurrounded by four l)oy.s on bicycle.s in front tho bay •' said Mr Crowe,








Potash fortlllJirir originally 
wan obtained by running water 
Uutmih wood ashes, and tKiiling 
down the solution In large open 
kettles. The ronlduo, a white 
solid, was calliKt "[voiasli” be- 
caujwe it wan made in jxits froth 
Tushes, LarBeotproducIngareaof 
petannhim naltn in the world 
to "day |» around the Dead Sea 
'"In Israel,(
form of a panel dhscuaslon 
tho theme ''Stewardship,” 
Preliminary pUmri were iruido 
for the Spring Tea to bo hold 
May 13, and the date .sot for the 
Fall Bazfiar wan Nov, 18,
It was decided to hold a Cen­
tennial Soci.al Evening In the near 
future, plan.s being left in (ho 
hands of a comiTiiliiHi,,
Members of the .Shady Creek 
U.C.W, vdll Join with women of 
tho other churches In the district 
at iho World Day of Prayer 
Sorvlco to iKvhold Friday, Febr­
uary 10 at 2 p,m, in ,St. .Stephen’s 
AngUcan Church,
It was annouitced th.ai tho annual 
meeting of the Victoria Prosliy- 
torlfil U.r.W; would ho held Febr­






tlio corner and woTook 
Nathan Road to (lio 18- 
Prostdont llnlol and down 
Road to tho Harlxitir, a
short four blocks away.
Wo novor tiro of looking down 
from our 0th floor windows to 
tho e.xt.'i(emont and confusion 
which is Hong Kong! tho never 
(ending stroanv of .stroot iraUlc 
with the douldo-deckor bu.so.s, 
the taxis (thousand.'i of 'em for 
lares .aro cheap and they are 
: widely), used),. rti:;k'!,ha:w,s, cart.*,,., 
motor scixitors, motor cycles - 
and hardly an hour goes by with 
out tho screainlng sironit and Wild 
dash of a jiollco )car, an Tiin- 
bulunco or especially the ftro 
trucks (,l.s Die cold weather of 
early ; January :)- ;40 alxjvo ' - 
cau-sed many fires in the Col-
'I'ho Groaler Vlciorta Music 
FosiiVfil AKSoclnUon has niv- 
nouncotl plans to hold this year’s 
fe,stivul butwoon April 10 and 21,
The fostlval is to be hold tn 
connection: wllh the Canadian : 
conloiiiilal music fesllviil, and the 
national finals aife to bo held In 
Saint John, Now BniuMvlck In 
:'july.);)))(;
Mr.s, V. Borrlnger, Vancouver 
Lsland Co-ordinator, told ‘rjie 
Review thoro are (o In? 15classes 
in (he Vieiorla fostlval. Entry 
ferns range from $2 to $4 and 
ai!irdlc.illonr.may ho picked np at 
the Wosleni Music store on Fbrt 
Street In yictona.
Notbnal finals
Winners In the Vieiorla com- 
pttiiiions will paritcipito again,st 
otliei Vancouver Island winners, 
and ihose who come out on top 
in tl.eso compotitions will move 
on to (he provMicmil Unals in 
Vanernivor. The iirovmcaal win* 
nor,s will ihen tie allowed to take 
pat'l iti lhe naHnnal finriN.
(; Entries Will nol bo arceided
'afier'jTdiruary ,4.'")")
that none of the cycles had llght.s 
or rofloclor.s More signlflcanl- 
Ty tie had observed before tho) 
tnlsadvpnlurb that the wheel of 
the crushed cycle had not ro- 
.sponded lo the turn of the h.mdlo- 
( bars.' .;()))',;)))(' ;)());.,;!'!';
"Had (hereLbeon a collision 
1 would riot have been able to 
prove (that tho r loose stooring 
cciinmn) ■wnS not the result of 
the) Irripacl,’) said Mr Crowe. ) 
After roi»»rting the incident 
io tlio pnllco M r. Crowe rofloct- 
ed further on Ids exporlonao ) 
•'Surely 11) 1 s tlie duly of parents 
to ,soB that their children's cycles 
are [iroperly equipped and nu'ch* 
anicaliy sound,'' he remarked 
'.(With concern.;' .;(('
In blsopmionihetlmohi.scoiru’ 
for the official roRl,straiion ofall 
hicycles, and for a requlromicnl 
liifit (hoy should Inspected fur 
mechanical soundw,ss at ap- 
(iroved places of ins;wcUo’ii be- 
ffire being allow'id on th" road. 
IRt ca lied a 1 so fo r si r Ic ter o'j - 
Korvance of roguluitnn'ii against y 
rnlmj on ihu (sidewalk and wUh- 
"onl lights.
A novel) suggestion tor a cen­
tennial project has been made by 
the United) Church ) of Canada 
newspaper service. ( It urges a 
campaign to eradicate lltterbugs 
■"from" Canada, ((
Encouraging lltterbugs to un­
ite, the editorial is as follows:
"Perhaps it sounds dull and 
commonplace to suggest that one , 
of our Centennial projects be that 
of outdoor housekeeping, but con­
sider for a moment:
"To .say that Canada is a beaut­
iful country; that its urban and 
rural communltte.s, Us highvmys 
and it.s byway.s, lt.s vacation 
places and its waters have all 
boon blessed by a bountiful nat­
ure—to say Iheso thing.s Is not 
to indulge In cUebos, It is lo 
ackiiowlodgo tho truth. :Yot, how 
many of us, through Ignorance 
or indlffororico, rnar Um bcniuly 
of those rlchchs by the careless 
way we dispose of our lltior? 
) "A campaign) id end Iltlor- 
bugglng in Canada should bo ono 
of the host of all Centennial year 
projects, and it is orie wlilclj 
every man, woman and child 
could play) a full part. It)would 
bo a way, loo, for parents to 
Irnpri'fiS uiKin (tioir cbtldron that ■ 
concern for cleanlinos-s of their
environment is;) one of the basic; ) 
Stop) lltterbugs contd ) ; Sidney 
responsibilities of good citizen­
ship.
( "Canada is a(beautiful land. 
(In 1967 tot us each help to make ' 
it oven more beautiful)” 
''Littorbugs unite against our 
own thoughllessnessl’’
two consecutive weeks.
DATED at Vancouver, 
British Columbia, this 31st 
day of January A. D. 1967.
TAKE NOTICE of the 
above appointment and 
TAKE NOTICE that, in 
support of the application 
) will (be) taicenSthe evidOT 
of the Applicant, JOHN 
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jSr McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years) “
•A-) Five disponsarios s e r v c 
your needs.
W Complete ; Stbc!lb or druR^ 
alway.s mfilntalned.
'W; Convohieht c li a r g d(ac- 
counts.
{ ■ I l' I J, ‘ l' f M '» '
)'.7Vii’'Cavci'i'd.'CriijrriiirT;'((
iS'lilpknowledge and 
experience . . . courteous 
personnel. ■()'.'":■
(riie fir fit v.'4Calion Utlilri sirhnnl 
for youiigsiorsi) wa.s upenod in 
iorii Hi Kiiw Vnrk ftty hv Hr. 
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Subdivision For Indians
IWO SIDES TO
By S.G. Woodeson ■
I shall not be tempted to say 
the obvious things about Greece 
and the Aegean. The story of 
Greece and all that it has meant 
to western civilization has been 
told over and over a^in by 
people with far greater qualifi­
cations than mine.
In spite of much writing about 
the glory that was Greece and 
the splendour that was Eqypt- 
and, heaven knows they were in 
! abundance - I find it difficult 
to shake off a feeling of de­
pression and sadness over the
terrible miseries which man has
inflicted upon man all through 
the ages - the wars of exterm­
ination, the massacres of men, 
women and children, the sacking 
of cities, the marching off of 
thousands of slaves, the destruc­
tion of priceless works of art 
and the burning of splendid lib­
raries. Evidence of man’s 
crimes, follies and misfortunes
are everywhere. Yet one cannot 
marvel at the unconquerable vit­
ality of the human race, that 
strange power of national res-
urrectio^n.
Athens Today
Modern Athens is an amazing 
city, considering that the Second
World War reduced the Greek
population by 600,000; then was 
followed by the carnage of a 
savage civil war. We stayed in 
a fine hotel, the rooms far more 
spacious than any we had else­
where, the plumbing in the 
private bathroom was up-to-the- 
minute, the food could only be 
described as bountiful and lux­
urious.
If you called a taxi you got 
a sm.art shiny Oldsmobile or sim­
ilar American car. Streets of 
fine buildings were thronged with 
new cars, except perhaps for the 
lull during the afternoon siesta. 
Crowds of tourists from all over 
the world moved about the Acrop-
' F®: TOOT
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
iAHD MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting







W: i^Humphrey Golby, hearing; 
aid ^specialist, now comes to 
Sidney, every Friday afternoon 
from 1 to 6 p.m He has







The World’s Fastest Hypnotist and Master Magiciani 
ve Seen Him On T.V.
Now See H i m I n P e rsd n
February; xllfb;
MATINEE 2:00 p.m. EVENING 8:00 p.m/ 
;See a person sleeping under hypnosis at 
Sidney Furniture i ShowroorrG Saturday 
Noon, February 1 Vtli. ^
. CHILDREN 50^ - STUDENTS 75? - ADULTS
SPONSORED by SIDNEY TEEMS
FuU stag© Show- Three Big Acta " Surprise Finale.
f«: :®8SI*
f
olis, the museums and churches, 
clicking cameras, listening to 
guides and many feverishly taking 
notes. I hope when they got home 
they checked some of the inform­
ation by reference to reliable 
standard works.
Athens is a show piece and 
prosperity is largely on the sur­
face. The number of people with 
large incomes is small: the aver­
age wage is about $2.30 per day. 
Outside and beyond Athens a mil­
lion Greek peasants present a 
grave problem,, for the country 
is mountainous or sem-mount- 
ainous, where the average family 
income does not exceed $335 
per year. When one thinks of the 
ever-widening gap between the 
rich and the poor nations only a 
dunce could fail to be uneasy.
Don Williams, business manager for Cole Bay Indian Reserve, 
has succeeded in promoting and implementing a subdivision housing 
development for his people. .
The project calls for the construction of 12 houses. The first
of the 12 is well on its way to completion. The development includes 
a sewage system, paved roads and houses that are being built to 
N.H.A. specifications. The subdivision is being 








All through Turkish Asia Minor 
similar conditions prevail. As 
we travelled through the coun­
tryside the peasants were bent 
over their hoes under the hot 
sun, rarely sparing time to 
glance our way.
Seventy percent of the nation 
are peasants who get less than 
ten dollars a week: they are well 
off compared with the two mill­
ions wjio live in squalor around 
the cities. What a contrast to all 
this when we arrived at our hotel 
at Ixmir; a huge glass box of 
modern design built by the West 
Germans! Inside all is luxury 
and abundance; at the entrance 
doors one is met with the cool 
sound of water dropping into 
small pools 
shady trees spread their fronds 
over ample arm chairs and div- 
ans.' ..-V,'"'
In 1921 this part of Asia Minor 
was taken over by the Greeks, 
who appeared to be on a good
Construction of dwelling places 
in Central Saanich during 1366 
almost doubled the same figure 
for North Saanich. Sidney’s fig­
ure came mid-way between the 
two.
There were 160 dwelling starts, 
completions and under con­
struction in Central Saanich while 
there were only 58 in North 
Saanich. There were 101 in 
Sidney.
The figures were released in 
a year-end report issued by the 
B.C. region of Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation.
The figure for Central Saanich 
was up two over the mark for 
1965, while.North Saanich dropped 
from 85 in 1965 to 58 last year. 
Sidney also dropped, falling from 
167 in 1965 to 101 in 1966.
In Central Saanich, there were 
62 starts made on dwelling units 
in 1966, along w'ith 73 completions 
and 25 still under construction.
In North Saanich, there were 
18 starts, 25 completions and 15 
units under construction.
Figures for Sidney show there 
were 42 starts, 40 completions, 
and 19 still under construction.
Former well known residents
of Brentwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L. Dickens of Cobble 
Hill were both killed in a head- 
on collision on the MalahatDrive 
on Saturday afternoon. Their 
northbound car swung across the 
highway into the path of an auto 
driven south by David Young, 28, 
of Nanaimo. Both cars were 
wrecked.
Mr. Dickens was employed as 
a machinist at the Bamberton 
cement plant and both he and his 
wife were active members of Mill 
Bay United Church where funeral 
services will be conducted on 
Thursday. They resided at 
Brentwood for years before mov­
ing to Cobble Hill.
Mr, and Mrs. Dickens are 
survived by a son, Tony, at 
Abbotsford; and a daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Greenhalgh of Brentwood.
Behind Closed Doors
No decisions were reached 
during a closed-door meeting 
Monday nightbetween Sidney town 
council and the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
D.W. Ruffle, member of the 
Chamber’s committee which at­
tended the meeting, said after­
wards a number of topics were 
discussed, but nothing was 
decided.
“We discussed angle parking, 
a traffic light at Beacon Avenue 
and 5th St., and especially the 
business tax which is to come 
into effect May 1, and a proposed 
grant from council to the 
Chamber in connection with the 
business tax.
“A traffic light at Beacon and 
5th is becoming increasingly 
necessary because of the increa­
sed traffic, especially Friday and 
Saturday,’’ Mr. Ruffle said.
He added that the angle at which 
cars now park on Beacon Ave. 
is dangerous.
Monday’s private conference 
resulted in the postponement 
of the regular council meeting 
to next Monday.
In the decade from 1953 to 
1963, U.S. Mint Figures show, 
annual coinage of pennies was 
increased by 1.4 billion; of dimes 
by 316 million; of quarters by 
121 million and of half dollars 
by 61 million.
Dog Obedieioce
Kirby Big Winner 
In Mutation
Vancouver Island Branch, 
National Chinchilla Breeders of 
C anada held their annual show in 
the Kinsmen Hall, Sidney, on Feb. 
4 with 166 entries from various 
points from the Island, B.C. 
Mainland, Washington and 
Alberta. Show champion in the 
of mosaic, tiling, standard animals W’as won by C.
Dochow of Washington and 
reser%'e show by J. Ploium also of 
Washington. Master breeders 
award w’as shared by John Mc- 
Kerrian of N. Surrey and M. 
Kirk of Calgary.' X' : ;
thing, but they reckoned with­
out that; remarkable man, Mus- 
tapha Ke mal,; who organized an ; 
army out of a rabble, then gave 
the Greek armiesa terrible beat­
ing in a. series of bloody hand-to- 
hand battles, with all the attendant 
atrocities which are perpetrated 
in; wars in that;,region, an;, eye 
for an eye,, Greek ;women cruc- : 
ified and children trajisfixed alive 
against barn;doors.v We need hot
In the Mutation section of the 
show Frank Kirby, well known 
Sidney rural mail courier, won 
champion mutation of the show, 
champion beige and reserve 
champion beige plus the top 
master breeders’ award for mut­
ations. ; G. Redlack of Alberni 
won reserve champion white and 
third place master breeders 
award. He also won reserve 
medium dark champion in the 
standard class. ; ,
Judges for the event were W. 
Scuby, exclusive furrier from 
Victoria, and J. Kokolsky of 
;Okanagan Landing, who is a fur 
grader and ranch consultant for 
Western Fur Auction Co. Mr. 
Kokolsky in his address to the 
breeders, at the banquet held in 
; the Hotel Sidney, congratulated 
. the breeders on the quality of 
. animals; ; at X the ; show ; and 
mentioned that; the , mutation
North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Club held its annual banquet and 
general meeting at Holy Trinity 
Hall on Thursday, January 26. 
Awards for the year were pre­
sented followed by the election 
of new officers.
Miss Bernice Delbrouck was 
winner of the cup for the highest 
score of the year, 199, v/ith sheltie 
Bonnie. Club C. D. certificates 
were received by Mrs. Catherine 
Blinko for her three dalmatians, 
Simon, Penny and Carol; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Hives for collie 
Fergus and alsation Vonda; Mrs. 
N. Walders for sheltie Smokey; 
Mrs. B. Delbreuck andMrs.E.T. 
Reed with sheltie Donna.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDilf CISli & CMi¥
B^con Avenue Phone 658-1171
Breiida,“*Lu Ladies/Weax
Persons who are highly aller­
gic to insect stings and liable; to 
get violent reactions to them, 
should avoid wearing bright jew­
elry and leather, which, along 
with certain odors, attract sting­
ing insects, warns the United 




We Wilt Be Closed For Hofidoys
Febryary:! 3th thru 25th incfysive
MOmM FEBDUM:2M;;: ;;
; ; Member of a; pioneer Sidney; 
family and long time resident 
of this ,district, Mrs.; Harriet.
Ainelia(Aniy)B;rethour,;;\^epf-;;^houldputnewlife;into;the;chin-
Jphn ;stanleY;;Brethpur,X^ssed : chilla'dndustry ;as6 it;; ha^^^ 
go into what happened when the, away in Victoria on February for mink.
Turks entered blazing Smyrna 2 at the age of 85 years. A _______ !------------------------------ —
(now Izmir),- _ native of Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex,' CoUrf
This centuries;'-"’"’""'""'’'’''"-^'"'""''"'"’
i ;  iU p r , ,
England, she has resided here for 
tween Greek and Turk has an 53 jes-^s; 'Her home In Sidney magistrate’s court
/ali-iniportant bearing upon how at 9585 Canora Road. last week, Russell Lucas was
long Canadian troops will be re- The deceased was an active fined $10 for failing to re-reg-;;
I quired for peace keeping on the member of St. Andrew’s Angli- ister his motor vehicle and two 
island of Cyprus., One can alway’s can Church and served in many juveniles were , fined $10 each,: .
hbpe ;;fpr: a; miracle;; otherwise, i capacities with the church. one for failing vto ; stop; at;: a ;.




; in; attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney
Tuesdays, 8-5 - 656-1176




Saturday, February 11th. at ip. m.
Ilhis Young Lady Wi 11 be Resting Comfortably
on One of OUR
You Can Still Purchase These Maftresses
; “it may be for years and it may:
;;be;for;ever’’., >x.;v
Three new me mbers were wel­
comed to the Women’s Auxiliary 
of Rest Haven Hospital at the 
January meeting of the Auxiliary. 
Twenty-three members were 
present, and Mrs. May Turner
;'.presided.;',
The three new members of the 
Auxiliary are Mrs. Goertzen, 
Mrs. White and Mrs. Patterson.
Flam Made;: For
-WoHdDby/v;^^;.-
;,Of :Wcsyer ;;;^ /
.Besides her ; husband, Mrs.; 
Brethour is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. D. (Dulcie Chris- : 
tine); Simp^h , of Victoria; a 
brother, Wm. Cardozo, and a 
sister, Myro Cardozo, both of 
'England.',.";,
Largely attended funeral ser­
vices were conducted from St. 
Andrew’s Church on Monday 
morning by Rev. Canon F.C. 
Vaughan-Birch and interment 
followed in Royal Oak Burial 
Park. Sands Sidney Funeral 
Chapel was in charge of arrange­
ments.
stop . signj ; the ; other for: not; 
yielding the; right of way.: In; 
:the latter’s case; his driver’s 
licence was suspended for em­
ployment purposes for one month.
Under the Fisheries Act, Autry 
Erickson; of Victoria was fined 
$15 for having undersized fish, 
and a similar fine for a similar 
charge was laid against Richard 
Lamoreux: -,
;;;6:SUPErpUPER^:SALE.;;x,;
bn Glass Bottom ■ Pewter
;BEER;I^UGS
' 'each,6, 




can also engrave these
SAANiCHTON
you, one day notice. 
These Beer Mugs sell 
regularly from . $7.50 to 
$10.00
2 Mattresses, 2 Box Springs and 12 Lbgs for
$






Local services for the World 
Day of Prayer this year will be 
held February 10 at 2 p.m. in 
St. Paul’s United Church in Sld-
Participating will bo women 
from a numbor of churches, In­
cluding St. Paul's United,
a maleThe “Collegians 
quartet from Canadian Union Col­
lege, Allxsrta, will present a 
program of sacred songs al Rest 
Haven Church on Saturday, Febr­
uary 11, at 3:30 p.m.
The quartet, on tour of the 
lowor mainland and; Vaneouvor 
Island, have travelled in the receiving
j To Meet Your Needs Our Pharmacy 
Is Completely Btdckedl
pliyrtician’s ])n'- 
scriptitm and wc’ll compound 
it I'm- you wliilt? you wait.
Remember ;;Our;'Fr€iojDeMei^
Use Our Other Services As
: A Y:’’A N ,1 ):n’:aT() I
Sovonth-duyAdvonUsts, Assembly ^
of Gt)d, Anglican and Roman States and Canada and all
Catholic. Chairman of the plan- ar® '''ombors of thoDorlonCholr
nlng commlUeo in Mrs. C,T. ;
SUlnnor, 6 Donna Turner, a Sidney
H is oxpoclod that Canadian - student at Canadian
women In more than 3500 corn- accompanies the
munlllcs across Canada will *:**““" piano.
participate in the annual obsor- " """"
C. Lake, Jeffrey Rd., left last 
week for Powell River where he 
1.S nov/employed.
Winners at the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute 500 card party 
last v/eek wereMrs. F.M.Hamil- 
tfjn, .Mrs. C. Mullln, W, Mlcholl 
and B. Ho<jle. Hostesses Mrs. 
C. Welklejohrt and Mrs. J. Bryce 
.served reiresfirnents.
Mlsft G, Williams, Jeffrey Rd., 
was taken to the Royal Jubilee 
hospital by Central Saanich am­
bulance last Suitday rnorrilng after 




Complete Home Furnishings 
Phone 666-2611 • - Second Street Sidney, B.O.
accldont 
; horses.
wtiile riding one of her
Witli tiiese colorful new 
panels from the
vanco, As usual, ,tho first of Spring Is Here
the day’s galhorln(ts are to bo 
hold at dawn In the South Pacific’s 
Tonga Islands. The service used 
was prepared by the late Queen 
Salote of Tonga.
Rlipis of spring tiro in the air. 
An observer of Brentwood Bay 
reports tlie appearnnco of a sky­
lark in full song, .soaring high 
alKjvo tlio mondows bordering
BRIDGE PLAY
In Canada, there are also to AVaist Saanich Road, 
bo services for chtldron. I..-.:,.:..;
While intercession is the 
central Idea of the World Day 
of Prayer, offerings are also 
substantial. In Canada la.st year, 
gifts amounted to more than 
$75,000, The money wont Into 
the publication and dlslrlbutlon 
of Christian literature, refugee 
work and other concernis lhrongh- 
out 11*0 world, r
: MOIiTH SAANICH GIRL IS 
";;'A;;,':AC,TRESS;;;':,
Miss Jane Wyatt of Curtol.'i 
Point; very ably took the part 
of Vindy tho maid' In llio pro- 
due lloivdf The Miracle Worker 
at the Victoria 'I'hoati'o Guild 
oh Monday evening. ' Tho play 
depicts tho life and stniggles 
of Anno Sullivan, who was Helen 
Kollor's toachur. Presontation 
of the play uiurkmi official open­
ing elWhito Cano Week,
The regular Monday evening 
bridge game was hold in St. 
Androw's Mali Fehruary 0, Wln- 
nors wore Isl, Ruth and Lon 
Uellyor, 2nd and 3rd, Grace 
Catton aod Doris Gilbert tied 
witli C, Skinner and D, Dlckosnh,
Increased Building"
“ MRhiff'y'f* Only Indejveinh'nt Drug wion* 
MIfsItntI ArK thilliling I’hoii*' d.VlIliiK
Building iMjrintfn' isaiKHl by the lowi* of Sidney last month more 
than doubled the number issued during January, 1900. Town clerk 
A,M. Feraor rolwaflod the (Igurns sl*owlng pormlth is!»iiod tlurlni! 
January of this year valued $20,600, The total for January, 1000, 
.,WAI!i413,150.'A;' a V" A;
Mr, Ferner saidmost of tiio permits Issued were for private 
,, hOWeii.,
LIKED ADDRESS 
A, Nairn Rolnirtson, DoopCovo 
InnTisler, on Monday wrote to 
North Satinicli council com- 
inondlng the r(iov*('.s iiunignral 
adclres.s which tie had read In 
Thtv Rovlow, Mr, Rohort.son 
agreed wlioleheariodly with the 
reoye’s view ot* sutnlivisions and 
ui'gcd ihvt dnilenge lie Impreecd
on Wains Road. The lottor was 
rpcolyud and Hied.
OhoostA from six baiidBOvvie 
fioldrtones, all witlvtdie h 
rnbl)ti(lv3"Coat finislilBea(di^^^ 
yClfiral, W
TiDfl l^ronze. At this low cost, 






'«OLD nv *11irRSE IIEFOTAWI.TK DEA.f.EfWR
$5 dlgsco$iiat
riilH coiiiKtiii RoocI for a dlmeouhi ot 
$6.06 on flje piirclinAo of EIuwcmmI 
'i'iiliiiiiin Malinfiiuiy liytvnod tn Wie 
value of $61.66 (||o rtwiler'
In fhlw ndveHlHement,
Fvery ce'ir ’Ov eioirrciTrul COO 
mdllhn people Miffor froll! dls*' 
.ihling diseases Ufisoci,tied with 
linsitfe water supplies, ncrordiiig 
lo the World Health Organizatiun.
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